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[Introductory Letter to Volwn .. 2 and 8111 the Serl ... ) 

To Sir G. W. KEKEWICH, K.C.B., . 1 

Secretary of the Education Department. 

SIR, 
1 HAVE the honour to present to you the"SCCompanyi: 

}'olwnes of Reports on Educational Subjects, which form 
selection from the memoranda. prepared by or fOI the Office 
Special Inquiries and Reports during 1897-98. . 

These volumes; like that published ~t yeo.r, form part of 
series on the educational systems of this and other. colmtri, 
In view of the interest now taken in the cornparil"m of differe 
methods of teaching and of clifi'erOnt fomls of school-organizatio 
it is hoped that 'tho following reports may be found useful I 
students of education., . 

I desire to take this opport'lnity of acknowledging the courtoJ 
~f the'Prussia1i'Government in acceding to a request, tra11llmittA 
to tliem through the Foreign Office, for permission to publish 
complete translation of the" Curricula and Programmes of W 01 

for Higher Schools in Prussia," and that of the Charity COli 
missioners for England and Wales in contributing a papor 0 

the system of Intermediate Education in Wales. • 
Thanks are also due to a number of ladies and gentlemen, i 

this COIl1:ltry and abroad, for their kindness in contributill 
. reports on .. arious educational subjects for publication r t~ 
present occaSion. • 

The United StatcsCommissioner of Education add the Presi~el 
of Harvard University have both been so good.as to promu.e t 
prepare essays.on some aspects of American ej]ucation, but the 
reports are deferred until next year owmg tel their havi1:lg bee 
prevented from completing their contributions in time for thee 
volumes. ; ' • . . 

Each Report bears the name of its. author, and it should b 
understood that only the writers are responsible for the opinioD 
therein expreSsM. . 

I am,"Sir, . ~ 
Your obedient servant, 

MICHAEL E. SADLER, 

Director of Special Inquirieslnd Report&. 
i':ducation Department Library. ' 

. Cannon Row, 
London, RW. 

September, 1898. 
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Volume 1 of Special Reports (1896-7) contained the 
following Papers:-

1. Public Elementary Education in England and Wal ... 1870-1895. 
By Mea.rs. M. E. Sadler and J. W. Edward •• 

2. Engl;"h Students in Foreign Trainin/l Colleges. 
By M;" L. Manley, M;" Wilham., and Mr. H. L. With.".. 

3. B1'1llIh Work in an Elementary School (with illnotrationo). 
By Mr. Seth Coward. 

4. The ABC of Drawing: an inqniry intO the principl .. nndcrlying 
elementary inMtroction in Drawing (with illnstratloruc). 

Ily Mr. Ebenezer Cooke. 
5. Domestic Economy Teaching in England. 

By Mrs. Pillow. 
6. Technical Ednca.tion for Girls. 

Ily M;" A. J. Cooper. 
7. The Secondary Day School attached to the Ilsttersea Polytechnic, London 

-an experiment in the co-education of boys and gir18. 
By Mr. Sidne:!' H. Well •. 

8. The H;"tory of the lriJ!h System of Elementary Education. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

9. The National SyRtem of Education in Ireland. 
Ily the R4fht HOD. C. T. Redington. D.L. 

10. Recent Lesrlslatlon on Elementary Education. in BeJb';'um. 
By Messrs. M. E. Sadler and R. L. Morant. 

11. The Houewifery Schools and Cla.MefI, of Helgium. 
Ily Mi .. K. S. Illock and 1\1;" L. Ilraekenlmry. 

12. The French System of Higher Primary School .. 
Ily Mr. R. L. Morant. 

13. The Realscholen in Berlin and their hearing on modem Secondary aDd 
Commercia1 Education. 

Ily Mr. M. E. Sadler. 
14. The Ober·Realscholen of 1'nlMia, with special relereDCe to the 01_· 

Realschole at Charlottenbnrg. 
By lfr. M. E. Sadler. 

15. The PrD88ia.n Elementary School Cod .. 
Traosl&ted by lIfr. A. E. Twentyman. 

UI. The Continuation School. in Saxony. 
By lIfr. F. IL Dale. 

17. The School Journey in Germany. 
Ily 1\1;" C. L. Dodd. 

18. The Teaching of the Mother Tongue in Germany. 
By Mr. F. IL Dale. 

19. Holiday Conrseo in France IIDd Germany fur Instrw:tion in Modem 
Langnag ... 

By Messrs. F. S. Marrin and l!. L. Morant. 
20. Recent Educatinnal Progreos in Denmark (with mapo). 

21. 

22. 

23. 

2f.. 

By Mr. J. S. Thornton. 
Educataon in EevPt. 

By Mr. P-;-A. Barnett. 
The Education of Girls and Women in Spain. 

By Seiior don Fernando de Arteal,'''' 
The National Bureau of Education of the UDited States. 

By Mr. R. L Morant. 
TM BiJ!tory of the lIfaaitoha School Systeru and the r_ of the Recent 

Controversy. 
By Mr. R. L. Morant. . _ 

25. Arnngemeots for the admiMion of Women to the chief {; nivenitiee in 
the British Empire and in Foreign Countries. 

By Mr. M. E: Sadl .... with the help of Mr. J. W. Long.don. 
!l6. Appendix 'ving & liJ!t of the ebiet oIIicialpapero hearing OD Edw:a&ion in 

Great lritain and 1reIa.nd. 
Prepared by Mr. M. E. SadleE. 

............ (c..-&I7) ..... -.-_._--.
EYlLB ....., BPO'I"'I'ISWOODa, :Bur B..&umf ItI'Uft, P'I.JmI' .8rUft. ILC.; 

IOIl!l IlE...VZU8 • 00... U. llUooa Bn'Dr. EDo'KUB ; 
'1I000B8, I'IGGIB, • CD .. I.DlDD, 10&. G&UfO. ~ DnLnI 

Prlee a.. old., POll f- a.. 10.1. 

• 
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Volume 3 of Special Reports (published simultaneously 
with Volume 2) contains the following papers:-

1. The National Organization of Education in Switzerland. 
By Mr. R. L. Mora.nt. 

2. Problems in Pro .. 1an S~ Education for Boys, with special reference 
to similar questions in England. 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

3. "The Curricula and Programmes of Work for Higher SchoolB in Prussia." 
Translated by Mr. W. G. Lipocomb. 

4. The Higher Schools: of the Grand Duchy of Baden. 
By Mr. H. E. D. Hammond. 

5. Striimungen auf dem Gebiet d .. Sehul·und Bildungsw ... en. in Deu!llcbland. 
Von Prof. Dr. W. Rein in Jen&. 

6. Tendenci .. in the Educational Systems of Germany (Translation of 5). 
By Mr. F. H. Dale. 

7. The Te&ching of Modem Languages in Frankfurt aIM and District. 
By Mr. Fabian W &reo 

8. The Te&ching of Modem Langong .. in Germany. 
By Miss Mary Brebnor. 

9. The Teaching of Foreign Languag ... 
By Professor Dr. Emil Hausknecht. 

10. The Teacher of Modem Languages in Pmesian Seeondary flchools for 
Boys. His education and professional training. 

By Mr. Fabian Ware. 

11. Higher Commercial Education in Antwerp, Leipzig, Paris and Havre, 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

12. The Present Position of Manual Instmction in Germany. 
By Dr. Otto W. Beyer. . 

13. The Secondary Schools of Sweden. 
By Dr. Otto Gallander. 

14. Elementary Education in the Grand Duchy of Finland. 
By the Baron Dr. Yrjii·K08kinen. . 

ThIa ~Iume (C.-I!fIt!8) can be obtained., eltb8J' directly or throUlfb any Bookseller, from 
Xl: RS AND SPO'trISWOOD&, EA!It HARDING 8THBBT. VLKJrt' STaRft &'C • 

JOlIN MENZIE.<i &- 00,;.0 !?:o2I_4NOVBB STRBB'I', BDINBuROn ; , • 
HODGES, nOGlB. &- Co., Id&.LUJI. 10&, GB4J1TOl!I STRBE'l', DVBLIlf 

PM 38. ad.; Pool fru 38. 9d. 
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APPE~DIX I. 

DeeRE. or JULY 21sT, 1891. 

Containing Rfgulatiom for Univer6it1l Counnu. 

CHAPTER I. 

ON THlI CoNSTITUTiON or THB o,UNClL~. 
Article I.-The Council of each University includes:

i. The Rector of the Academy, President; 
ii. The Deans of the Faculties and the Principal 01 the Highe, 

School of Phannacy. 
iii. Two Delegates from each Faculty or ochool, elected lor three 

years by tbe Assembly of the Faculty or .choollrom among the 
regular professors. 

iv. The Principal and one delegate, elected a. above, from the 
II complete" school, or from the preparatory schooJ 01 medicino 
and pharmacy of the Department in which the University i. 
situated. 

Article 2.-The el.ction of delegatea i. by ballot and in accordance 
with the ab80lute majority of the votes given; if the first two votinga 
give no result, a relative majority i. sufficient for the third. 

If the votes are equal, the senior profeBoor of the Faculty or ochool is 
elected. 

Any dispute relative to the dection must he brought hefore the 
Council, whose decision is final. 

Article 3.-The Council is convened by the President. 
The President is compelled to oo'll"ne the Council on tbe written 

request of one-third of the members. The request must state the 
object of the meeting. 

Article 4.-The Council electe each year a Vice-President from among 
its members. 

It appoints a aecretary_ 
It makeo its own rul .. for the oondw:t of husine ... 
Artiele 5.-Acting under the authority of the MiniJJter of Public 

"Instruction, the Rector examines question. wbk-h anile concerning the 
.. Uuiveraity, and sees that the decision. of the Council are carried out, 

He repr .... nts the Un:veroity in all ito legal relatio_ 
He has the right, in reference to the property of the Unil'ersity, to 

bring or defend any action at law, to act aa arbitrator. and to prevent 
any prejudice to the property. 

In caae of ahoence he is repreoeated by the Vice-P,esid ... t of the 
enunciL 

Article 6.-With the autbority of the Rector, the DeanA or Principala 
""" thet decisions of the Council are carried nut In reference to Ib., 
Yaculti .. and l'nivenity Schoola. 
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CHAPTER II. 

ON "HE FUNCTIONS or THB CoUNCl!.. 

Article T.-The Council dooidllll;-
i. The administration of the property of the University i 
ii. The conduct of actions at law i 
iii. The organisation of free lecturllll i 
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iv. The organisation and conduct of lectures, classes, and dem<>nstr ... 
tions common to several Faculties j 

v. The general organisation of lectures, classes, and demonstrations 
proposed by the Faculties and schools of the University for each 
year's work. 

The general scheme of the lectures, olas .. s, and demonstration. 
i. settled by the Council in July. It must include the instruction 
ne ...... ry for the degree. established by the State i 

vi. The establishment of societies in the intereste of student. i 
vii. Th. distribution among the studentS of the Faculties or Uni

veroity school. of the exemption of fees allowed by the law i 
Yiii. The apportioning throughout the year of the holidays per

mitted by Article 43, section ? of the administrative order of 
December 28, 1885. 

Article 8.-The decisions of the Council taken on the preceding artiole 
are final if, within on. month, they have not been annulled (as being 
beyond its power, or in contradiction to some regulation), by tbe 
Minister of Public Instruction, acting on the advice of the Per
manent Section of the Higher Council of Public Instruction. 

ArMele 9.-The Council resolves as to ;-
i. The acquisition, alienation and exchange of tbe property of the 

University; 
ii. Lease. of more than 18 ye .... i 
iii. Loans j 
iv. Acceptance of donation. and legacies i 
v. Offera of grants; 
vi. Courses of instruction to be paid for out of University fund.; 
vii. The inatitution and regulation of the degrees provided in Article 

15 of the present Decree; • 
viii. The remission of fees payable to the University. 

Art,ida 10.-The resolutions of tbe Council in reference to the pro. • 
ceding article must be approved by the Minister before they are carried 
out. 

Article H.-The Council expresses its opinion as to ; __ 
i. The budgets and accounts of the University; 
ii. The budgets and accounts of the Facultlea; 
iii. The creation, change or suppression of profeascrsbip9 paid out 

of State funda i 
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iv. The regulations for the performance of work common to _eral 
Faculties; 

This common work comprises, besides the University library, work 
which shall have been "decided to be common in each Univeroity, 
by the Minister on the advice of the Council; 

v. All questions submitted to it by the Minister, or the Rector. 
Article 12.-Every member of the Council is permitted to bring for· 

ward resolutions relating to Higher Education. 
These resolution. must be given to the Pr ... ident in writing. They 

are read to the Council and, at the following meeting, the Counoil 
decides whether they are to be considered. 

Article 13.-Each University must grant for the University library a 
sum, at least equal to the fees paid for the use of the library. 

Each University must also place at the dispo ... 1 of each F8<.1llty or 
School, for practical and laboratory work, a sum at 1_, equal to the 
fees paid by the students for BUch work. 

This grant, together with any payment that .hall he made by the 
State for the ssme object i. to be applied to materials and apparalu8 
for the laboratories and workohop8. 

Any balance rema.ining may be used: (1) in paymenta to the Curator., 
demonstrators and servants; (2) in payment to the profeIBor. who, in 
addition to their statutory work, have supervised the workshops or 
laboratories. . 

These psymente are fixed by the Rector at the auggeotion of the Dean 
or Principal. 

"Article a.-The Rector, acting on power delegated by the Mininer 
of Publio Instruction, appointo, on the proposal of the ('..ouncil and on 
the advice of the Faculty or School concerned, to the offices of Superin· 
tendent of the claMes, and Master of the couraea, which are paid out 
of l'niveroity fund&. 

Profe .. ors paid out of the same flDlda are appointed according to the 
ferms provided by law. 

Article 15.-Beside. the degrees established by the StaU, the Univer. 
oities may establish diplomas of learning. 

These diplomaa conf ... none of the righta and privilegea attached to 
State degrees, and can in no caoe be declared equivalent to degree&. 

'ihe ocuneof study and the emmination.oieading to these diplomas are 
d.cided by the Council of the l'niTersity. and ... bmitted to the per. 

'-JDaIlent section of the Higher Conncil of Public Inotruction. 
ne diplomas are given by the President of tbe Council, In the name of 

• the University in a diff .... nt shape to thOle given by the Government. 

CHAPrERlIL 

fu TID PsocauvlUl or TBlI Comrcu.. 
Article I6.-At ita first meeting the Univenity Conn .. 1 appointe hr 

ballot & committee to deal with diJJpnta and qnaootion.o 01 discipIine. 
during ita tentlrl! of oftiAle. 
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This.oommittee includes'at leaot, Imemember fr<>m ea.ob: 'FacUlty or 
School represented on the Counoil 

, Arti6lEf I7.-The initiative in matters -of diS'CipIine reata. 'With: the 
R&etor.- . . , T, 

He may delegate a meniber of Council to draw up an indictment. 
Article 18.~The Committee i.' directly instructed: by the Re~r ;... 

to the pointe on which the Council have to give ",' decision. .. .. 
, It ta.k~ all suitable means to get inform~tiOIi, and draws up "a re
port. " , ' ''','' 

The parties must alway. b; sum~oned by it and heard if iiieY'present 
themselve&' , 

Article 19.--':"The summons to attend'befo~. tlieCounciUssent by th~ 
Rector,. by registered post, three days before the meeting of the Council. 

The person concerned is informed' ()f the 'day and hour fixed for hear· 
ing the case, and he is told that he has the right to defend hlmself; either 
by word of mouth, or by written memorandum, and that in certain 
cases provided by the Jaw, he may b. assisted by-Couns.l. , 

lIe is informed that the Committee's report together with the docu
ments of th" case will be at his diSpOiIa.l in the Secretary's office, a full 
day before the day fixed for the hesring of the case. 

Article 20.-The following is the courseo! procedure:
The Committea'. report is rea.d. 
The parties bre then brought in, if they are present, and their stat .. 

menta listened to. ' .. 
If they are not present, and if they have sent written memoranda, 

these are read "fter the Committee'. report. 
'When'the parties have withdrawn, the .President open'li the di .. 

. cuuion, and a decision by bnllot is corrie to~ 
The Council has always power to request further infcrmation. 
Article 21.-That the decision may be valid there must be one more 

than half the number of members present. 
These decisions are voted by a simple majority of those present, exoept 

in tbose case. where the Jaw demand. '" majority, of two-thirds. -, 
In case tbe votes are equal in .. caae of discipline, the' opinion in 

favour of the aooWlOd prevail& 
If the matter belore the Council i. cOMentious it is discussed at a 

furthpr meeting, to which those members who may not ha.ve been pre-
sent at the first meeting are summoned. . 

If the votes are again equa.l, the President has a ca.ting vote. • 
Article 22.-The decision i. notified by the Rector in a. registered 

letter, sent within eight day. to the house of the person concerned. • 
In the ""se of a. .tudent the decision 1 ... Iso notified to hi. parente or 

guardian.. , ' " 
Notice i. given to the Minister. 
Article 23.-10 case. where ao appeal to the Higher Council of Public 

In8tru~tion is permitted, notice of this permission must be 8.dded to 
the notice of the decision, together with a notification of the time within 
which the appoaJ IllIlBt be ma.de. 
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Article 2'.-The period of fifteen day. dwing which the appea1 call 
be made, dates from the day of the notification of the decillion. 

Article 25.-Judgment is suspended dwing the appeal, except in cases 
where the Council has ordered a provisionsl carrying-<>ut of it. deci.ion. 

Article 26.-Noticee of appeal lU'e received and entered at the office 
of the University Council. Formal acknowledgement i. given, and tho 
appeal is tran8mitted without delay to the Minister. 

An appeal on the part of the Rector consist. of a formal statement 
communicated to the parties concerned. A copy of thi., together with 
the noo"""""Y document. i. sent to the Minister. 

Article 27.-ln a caae of dispute, or discipline a.lTeeting a ochool of 
Higher Education, situated within the area of University jwisdietion, 
without the .... t of the Unive .. ity, the Principal of this ochool, and a 
profe8sor elected acoording to Article I of this D& .... are added to the 
Council. 

CHAPTER IV. 

V AJIlOUS RBGULAl'IONS. 

Article 2B.-Each year the Council reports to the Minister on the 
present position of the University, and on the improvements that may 
be introduced. 

Article 29.-Mayors of town. which allot grant. to the UniTenity 
and to the Faculties, and under the oame condition, presidents of tho 
General Councila of Departments, presidents of Public lnotitutioDA, or 
of Institutions of Public Utility, and of AlI8OCiatioDB for the development 
of Univerlliti .... may attend the meeting of the Council for the conlidera.
tion of the annual report, provided for in the preceding article. 

In Paris, this right belongo to the Prefect of the Seine, and to one 
dElegate of the Municipal Council 

By the decision of the Council, benei'lLCtors of the University caD alao 
be summoned. 

APPEXDIX 11 

ITbis appendix consisto of otatiatical tab!.., Ihowing the Dum ber of 
otudento-both Frenchmen and Foreign~D the TBrioaa Facultieo 
of the fifteen U ui.-ersitieo; and does not need to be translated. Sa 
pp. 597~2.] 
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APPENDIX III. 

The following letter, which &ppeared in the Tim .. , may be con· 
veniently reproduced here:-

THE UNIVERSITY OF PARIS. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE "TIMES." 

8ir,-1 beg to call your attention to the deci.i· n of the Council of the 
University of Par;", dated April 1, 1898, insl;ituOing the d1lg1'ee of "Doctor 
of the University of Paris" (Dot to be confused with the degrees of Dr • .ea
Lottres, Dr .• b •• Sciences, &C., which are gran:ted by the' State only). 

For the so.ke of brevity, 1 only encloee thai; p&rt of the regulations whioh 
dool. wiUh Uhe Faculty of Arts, but it must be understood that the new 
degree (I;ke the German Pih.D.) i. of an eclectic, not of a special nature, 
and will be granted to students of science or of medicine on similar condi
t,ions (i.e., tlhe composition of • Uhoois embodying original resoorch). 

The ordinary State degre .. mve alway" been, and .till remMn, practically 
beyond the reach of foreigners, the Government requiring all .tudenlB with· 
out distinction to p88B tlhe vanoua prelumna:ry examinations, a prooees which 
involves a ooneiderable loss of time. Such a resbriction does not met. for 
Uh. obtaining of the new degree, the regulations for whioh have been framed 
w.:tm due regero to the needs of foreign students. The n Doctora.t." will, it 
;., hoped, be of special value to ieeohere and atudenlB of modern languages 
and philology, and be IIOUght by them as a fitting crown to their Engl;"h 
University career. 1 shall be greatly obli~ed if you will kindly give to 
this communication all the pubJicty which lie. m your power. Thanking you 
in anticipation, 1 beg to remaln, 

Yours faithfully, 
H. E. BERTHON, Taylcmian Teaaher of French 

in the University of Oxford. ' 
P-s'-1 Oh.1I b. gl6d to give additional information if n_'1' 
Oxford, April 25, 1898. 

Le Conaeil de I'Universit.! de Par;", Vu I'orticle 1Jj du d~crst du 21 juillet, 
1897. &0., D6libbre:-

Art. IW. II ",t institu6 un doctorat de l'Universit.! de Paris. • • • • 
Art. 6. A la Facu1tC dOl let'res, I .. aspil'&'lllla doivent, s'ils eont 6trangoro, 

pr6senter d .. attestations d'6tudea de la valeur desquellea la F.eult6 eat 
jlJge. 

La duroe de la seolorit6 est de quatre semeBtros au moina. 
Ell. peut etre accompli. 80it h la Facult<\, 8Oi. dans un d.. graods 

~t&hliHemente fK'ienJbifiques de Paris. 
La duro. peut en @tre obrig6e par d6ciaion de la Faculto. 
Lea epreuves compl'ennent :_1°. La ROutenanee d'une these, tkrite en 

fran«(ais ou en latin. 2", Des interrogations sur des questions choisies par 
Ie candidat et agreees par la Faculte. 

1545. RR 
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The Position of Teachers in the State Secondary 
Schools for Boys in France. 

I. C[,ASSIFICATION OF FRENCH SECONDARY SCHOOl.. FOlt BOY~. 

II. QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS IN THE SFAX>SDAItY STATE 

SCHOOl.'!. III. SALARIES AND RETIRING PENHIONH. IV. DUTIFJI 

AND HOURS OF· WORK. V. PROSPFA:TH. VI. P1tOI'&.sIONAl, 

STATUS. VII.· CoNCLU"ION. 

I. Secondary schools in J."'rance al'c of two classe@, em/Po" p"iJlitpu'Jf, or 
State schools, and 'colts Iii",., or private school.. We are here ton
cerned only with the former. The position of teachers in the pril'8te 
schools, both ecclesiastical and lay, i. very similar to that of the 
majority of teachers in Engliah secondary schools. Little, therefore, i. 
to be gained hy making it the suhject of 8 .pacial intluiry. 

The State schools for boy. are either I!lu" or '0/[;9'" The former 
are maintained by the central Govenunent, and are first-grade sch,.,IH. 
The latter are maintained partly hy the central and partly hy the local 
Government, and are for the moat part second-grade schOl,I., fmm 
whieh a large number of pupils pasa yearly into the Iyro". There arc 
227 coWgtll with a total of 32,412 pupils, and 109 Iyro, with a total of 
52,427 pupils. In the State schools iDBtruction is therefore given to 
84,839 boys out of an approximate total of 182,220 hoy. receiving 
education in sccon<lary schools of all type •. • 

II. The teachers in the secondary State sch"ol. are nominawl either 
directly or indirectly by the lJiIlister of Education, and they are paid 
by the State for their services. Before entering the profe .. i'm they 
have to possess certain scholastic qualification. which are defined hy 
statute. As the qualmeati,,". exacted vary sw-mling to the age of the 
pupils to be taught, a few words must be said of the arrangement of 
e1888C8 in a French State school. Of theoe there are four gr''''p'': (1) 
DiM"" SupbUure in which arc boys aged 14 anr! upward". (2) IJWisi,,. 
,1,- GramllU,ir, for boya aged from ahout It u) 11. These two divi";on. 
are common to the claosical and the modem .ide. Ileneat" them come 
(3) the CIIusM, i"lhnnllairtJI for boys aged 9 to 10, and at tbe botl",n are 
(!) the CUusa /lrimaiT .. for boys aged 6 to 8. These are taught by 
primary schoolmasters or mist .......... and do not tberefore concern ". 
here . 

• Statish:cs: l~y ~897. T.be tottaJ given (1IiZ,:8~, ineluf~e;; tbe poynl. t~!<,"J,tjI' 
in the pat4 .entuw.aru • • blcb are OOl}C:6lled mamly With the edueatlOO of 
future priests; aoo WORe in the priyate AeltOOlA: £~J"'~ 'ft".J4in.#IVf1l'" 
(62,1&1) ODd Etahli6nmenU la"JWU (12,812). 
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Higher scholastic qualifications are demanded from teachers in tho 
lyee" t~n from those in the rolleyes. In a lyeee the professeurs of the 
Classes E/emenlaires must possess the certifoat.d'aplitude t/!u profe8Sl!rat des 
classes elhMnJaires de l'enseignment set:JJndai"e (Decret du 8 janvier 1881). 
This examination is competitive, and the candidates must be twenty 
years of age. The subjects in which they are examined are French, 
German, History, Geography, Mathematics, Science, and the Practice 
of Erlucation. The value of the .erlifo'",t may be judged from the 
seyerity of the competition: 

Candidates. Successful. , -
1888 160 17 
189'2 lilO )!'3 

1896 201 17 
1897 la6 10 

------

The posts to which tho proJ.&,,,,,,·. with the above qualifications are 
entitled are in many cases occupied by clwl'yes de cours with somewhat 
inferior qualifications. These latter are, however, diminishing in 
numbel'S, for posts vacated by them on retirement are given to PtoJesSCUA'S 
provided with the above-mentioned cerlifoal, and often to men with still 
better qualifications, the Ucenci<s. '* 

The proJesseurs of the classes in the Divi.'nlln d. Grammaire and the 
Division Superieur. in the lycies must he agrlgis (Decrets des 10 avril 
1852, 25 septem. 1872, 26 noyembre 1875). There is nothing in 
England corresponding to the agrlgatilln. It is a competitive examina
tion for secondary teachcrs didded into the following schools: (1) 
l'hilosophy; (2) Letlres (French, Latin, and Greek), for form-masters of 
classes in the Division Supt!rie""e; (3) History and Geography; (4) 
Gram1Tutire (French, Latin, Greek), for form-masters in Divisilln de 
yram'l'lLire; (5) Modern Languages; (6) Mathematics; (7) Physical 
Sciencos; (8) Natural Sciences. It is difficult to estimate exactly the· 
mlue of this degree, but a study of the programme des conditions 
.i'arlmis..ion, and the fact (1) that the candidates are tbe ,lit. of the 
French U ni versity -bollrsi"," (scholars) and students of the Erole N or'11Utk' 
SupI:rWuret; (2) that the competition is very .evero-(1887) entered 
772, passed 108; (1897) entered 829, passed 80-(3) that the age of a • 

·~&c,teil ck Lois et Riglmumts rflati./s auxfoncticnnaires de81yr~e8 et eolleges 
(p. 26), and Tabletlu du penonnel desly,.pt8"t colleges (1896). 

t The trale is Q colle~~e in which instnlctioll, board, and lodging- art! given frco 
to a. limited number of ;}chulllrs sclect-cd after ('oml'etition from the bei;t 
eecondo.ry BChool.boys. It prepo.res them to be teachers 10 the secondary 8Chool~ 
or universities. No instruction in the theory and art of education 18 given. 
Many of the Norma.lirn8 subsequently become distinguished statesmen and. 
writers. Among the number may be mentioned Tame, Jules Simon, Edmond 
Aboul, Lavisse, Monod. de Coul8.Dge&, G~ar<l, Gaston Bo~ier, Richepin, aDll 
Paste.llr. 

11146. RR2 
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candidate for admission is generally between 25 and 30 would make it 
at least evident that an agrig! has qualifications equal to and in many 
cases superior to those that competitors for an Oxford or Cambridge 
Fellowship are expected to posse88. All the classes in the two Di1Jixions 
are not yet taught by Professeurs; they are taught by well-qualified 
charflt8 do cours in poss.88ion of degrees or cerlijirnls defined by statute ; 
but that the .. are not making way quickly enough for the Jlrof .. "",,,. i. 
evident from the fact that temporary places have to be found for young 
aflTigis in the ClJlltges. In 1896 (Tableau du personnel des lyoo08) tho 
proportion of professeurs to charges do cours engaged in teaching the 
classes in the J)i1Jixions was as follow. : . 

Lyckes de Provin('''e . 

J .. ycees do Departement de Ja Seine 
(Paris. Vanves, Sceaux) and Lyeee 
de VereaiUes • 

, , Char~e,. 
: PrOfCAACUI'8° l

i ,Ie ('OurM. 
I • • 
, , 

1,248 946 

- II 

~! __ 9_.;i_ 

In the CIJ//)ges the projtsuurs da claases ilhMnJaires are eXP""ted to 
po88C8S the brevet superieur Ik r enui{Jn1Tl£7li primair. and the urlijirAd 
d'''pliJudt pedagogilJue (Decret du 27 Juin 1892). To obtain the br""rl, it i. 
nece883ry to pass an examination in the subjects taught to elementary 
classes. The cerlijiad is awarded to thooe who .how a competent 
knowledge of the theory of education, and al,ility to teach and manage 
a class of boys. 

The teachers of the J)im.ivns Superieur<. <ilk GralltTfIIlire mUilt have the 
liana ts ldlr .. ou ts ..:UII«I, or a certificate of ",!ual value, or they mUJIt 
be bacM""'" It would be impossible to define exactly the di.tribution 
of the classes in the two Dhisio08 among the Iv~ and btvM""", 
as it varies in each CIJ/U9" The Iv,""", u ldlra is a U nivenrity ex
amination di,;ded into "Sehoola." French, Latin, and Greek are 
compulsory subject8. The choice of the optional subje<.-t determines 
the candidate'. selection of one or other of the" achoola." An exami
nation of the pr(}(JTam,,<u and the age (20-25) of the candidates for 
the liunu inclines 08 to regard it "" equinleot in value to an Oxfonl 
Honour degree, but the difference in the nature of the two degr .... 
makes it difficult to 8pe8k with any certainty. It would be "'Inally 
difficult to estimate the exact value of the Iv""" • .. ~. FOI' the 
liaflce aM: 'MIllime Ian1JlUl nmnla may be sub8tituted the cerlifo;oJ 
tI'aptiludt d r~ tk. langua ""-'aniu, to obtain which a com
petitive examination in lfodem Languages has to be paosed. By 
competing for the cerlifo;oJ. candidates are freed from the neceooity of 
studying the classical subjects set for the licerv.L The holder of the 
cerlifo;oJ stands on an equal footing with the 1iuJv:ii; he will be a 
projeueur in a rnWg. and a rlvugi Ik CQIU"I in a Iyb. That he ie wen 
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qualified to teach modern languages may be assumed from the severity 
of the competition. In 1897 out of 431 candidates only 36 were 
successfnl. Little need be said of the blJJ;heliers. The examination 
they have to undergo is divided into two parts, classique and 11Wd ... ne, 
and it is the leaving examination for boys quitting the classical and 
modern sides in the secondary school •. 

At present the value of a preparatory course of training in the art of 
education has been recognised only by few, and no serious efforts have 
been made to impose it upon intending secondary teachers. But in 
respect to their knowledge of the subjects they teach, the qualifications 
of the teachers in the State schools do not leave much to be desired; 
and, if the term "secondary" is applied only to the education given to 
the boys in the classes of the Divisiun SupID-iewre (ages 14 and upwards), 
the scholarship of the staff is beyond criticism. Thus limited, secondary 
instruction in the lycks is given by agregls, and in the coillges by 

- liaw:iU, or by teachers with equally good qualifications. 

III.-The best qualified and most experienced teachers are to be 
found in thc 13 great lycles in or ncar Paris. They are entitled to 
higher salaries than thc teachers ill tbe provincial lyeees, and these, 
again, arc better paid than those in the colleges. The scale of remunera
tion is as follows* ;-

Lycees (Seine et Versailles). 
Professeurs des Cla.sges 

Elementaires . • Initial 3,0001 (1201.), rn.ing to4,8ooj. (1921.) 
Profcsseurs (Div. Superieure 

et de Grammaire)· . .. 5,0001 (2001.), 7,5001 (3001.) 

Lyd~s tie P1'ovince. 
Profe.'4oSeul's (E16mentaires) . InitiaI2,500j. (100/.), ru.ing to 3,900f. (l501.) 
Prof .... unl (Divisiolll<) . 3,2001 (1281.) .. 5,2001 (2081.) 

Chs'·ge. de Com (all cll188e.) .. 2,100/ (841.) .. 4,Sool (192/.) 

The teachers in the colUges are divided according to their qualifica· 
tions into three c1a.ses ; 

CIILS8 I. (licence, certitica.t)- Initial 2,OOOf. (loo/.), rit-ling to 3,400j. (l36/.) 
CI ... II. (Bachelier)· .. 1,900/ (761.) .. 2,7001 (108/.) 
CI .... III. (Brevet) .. 1,6OQf. (841.) .. 2,40<if. (8S1.) 

All the above salaries are non·resident. The agreflt'. for whom places 
have, at the start, to be fOWld in the colUges, are paid the initial salary 

-given to a profe&ewr de Iyde. Further, all the agregls are elltitled to an • 
8'fiual sum of 201., the traitement d'(/gregation and a few senior agreges
receive un ct1mpU"uml de lraitement, amoWlting to 401. in the Iyeks of the • 
Seine and of V.rsailles, and to 201. in the provincial lyrees (Decret du 
16 juillet, 1887, Art. 3). Augmentation o( salary does not follow 
promotion from the mastership of a lower to a higher form, or promo
tion from one school to another, except it be from a lyel. de province to 
the 19eb. of Paris and V eroaill.s. The rate of increase is determined 
largely by the number of vacancies caused by retirement or death. In 

• J)~CI-et tin 16 juillet, 18~7. FOI' uetailed table of !>alan&! see Rertlei/ de 
Lu;' ct itc.1a/emtntJl, pp. 24-311llltl 41-43. 
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apportioning the sum to be disposed of, attention i. paid "oth to tho 
claims of merit and of senioritv-morc to the furmer in the CU.f4C of 
teachers of the higher form.: Questions relati"e to promotion and 
augmentation of salary are derified hy a (,(,mill W)/.;u"oli/. AH mOKt of 
the mcmLel'l:s of t.his committee are secondary-schoo} inspectors, ami 811 

they "have Lefore them the written opinion. of the vario". person. 
outside the committee who have at any time inspected the work of a 
teacher, conspicuous merit is not in danger of being overlooked. 

The teachers in the State school. have a right to a retiling penKion 
at sixty years of age, after thirty yearA of service. ThiK pcnKion 
amounts to two-thirds of the average salary r.cdved I,y the teacher 
during the last six years of BCrvice, ami must not ex ... ,1 6,000 franco 
(2401.). Towards this pension he pay. five per cent. of hi. allllllal 88lary, 
a twelfth of his first year's salary, and the same amolmt each time hi. 
salary is augmented (1.oi du 9 juin 1853). In certain caoc8 a tcachero 
who has been incapacitated hy aceidcntal causes, can ohtain hiB pcllllion 
whatever his age (meme 1m Art. 11). Thf .... incapacitated "y infinni
tics resulting from the exercise of their duties can BOC'llre the penJJion 
at 50 years of age, after 20 years of BCrvice (Art. II). i'rHvi.i'Jll i. 
also made for tbe widows and orphans of sceol"lary Hf:hoolmastero 
(Art •. 13. 14. 16). 

Tbe figures above stated represcnt actually more than the corre
sponding equivalents in pounds .terling, for the standard "f c"mf",-t in 
France is undoubtedly lower than it is in England. Yet it w""ld be 
rash to suppose tbat tbe immediate pr08ped of about 2fJul. a year, 
rising by slow stages to about 300/., and the ultimate proopcct of a 
small pension, are sufficient to induce 80 many brilliant university 
graduates (about 800 each year) to undergo, in spite of seVere amI 
increasing competition, the long and Iaborioua preparation for the 
ufJT6JalvlII. Tbe causes of the popularity of the scholastic prof_ion in 
France must be looked for in the compenflatory L1rcumBtanees of the 
teacher's position. 

IV.-Tbe perlUTllVi of a French State .. hool iA divided into three 
groups: (1) "The principal (Prfll'kur J~ Iyd". l'riw:ipal tk ,,,my,) and 
his 8Ubordinateo, wbo are responoiMe for tbe administration fA the flCh,.,1 ;
(2) mailns ripiliJeurs, under tbe control of the ww"'r and mr.n.tla.l • 

• gffliruu..c, who ondertake the supen-ision fA the pupils outKide the cJaM. 
room, and (3) the teachers, whose businC88 it is to teach. F;r.II!I. 
tberefore, outside his c\aao-room the teacher is free_ .'''./oTUlly, the 
number of hours' cJaM.work that he is required to dQ eacb "'eek is small 
compared to tbe number ..... juired from an EngliKh ....ru.tantrma.w:r. 
The hnr .. tk 1nTir .. are fixed by _tute (arrete du 25 am.t 18~2) In 
the I!f<<< tk r".,..ailkl and the l!1d", of the Department of the Seine. the 
maximum number of hOUl1l cJaM.work per week rerjuired of pm!._"« 
of classea in tbe lJi.uior. 6Upmeure is fmm 12 (higheat claM I to 15. 
The maximum number is not alwaya e%a(.-ted There are caMe8 in 
which the teacher has only ""ven houra a week e1a ..... orlL 1'0,. the 
J r.1~'('r . .; (,f classes in the /.JirisUnc t.h Grammair~ ] 5 is the DlaXiWIUD 
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and 19 for those in charge of the classes et.!nwliaires. One or two more 
hours are required of the professeu,'s in the provincial lyeks, and gene
rally from about 16 to 20 of those in the rolleges. For c"arges de cours, 
the maximum is raised by one hour throughout. Every teacher is 
obliged, unless he is able to excuse himself on the plea of ill-health, 
to add to the maximum another two hours, if called upon to do so, in 
which case he receives an extra fee. A like fee is paid for any addi
tional class·work that offers itself. A young professet" agreg., known 
to the writer, receives for six: hours per week extra class-work in a 
provincial/ycee, fees amounting to 900j. (361.), in addition to his salary 
of 3.700f. (148/.), for the regulation 16 hours. 

In connection with the subject of "/JUres de Se11Ju:e, the opinion of an 
eminent educational authority, the late Professor Marion, is well worth 
recording: "Si /' on, veut qu. I' enf!eigMlnent soil vif, les ""thode. t!ducali.ves, 
l' action morale penetrante, ce serait assez pour taus d~ quinze ltewres par semaine 
a'u. rrtaXimum. Bt moi,ns encore serait rnieux. Les tleve.s :I en trouveraien;t fLUR.'1i 

bien que les mattres (L'Education dans I'U uiversitC 221-2). In other words, 
the value of the work done in the class-room depends not upon the num
ber of hours devoted to it, but upon the freshness and keenness of both 
masters and pupils. In France this truth has not yet been fully 
recognised. The masters have a reasonable number of //.e1Jffes de SIJ1vU:e, 
but the pupils (Division Sup. and de Grammaire) are required to do 
from 10 to 11 hours of work a day. Further, the reduction of the ""wres 
de slJ11JirAJ has been, to some extent, effected at the expense of the pupils. 
Classes of 30 boys are common, and many are to be found numbering 
from 40 to 50. To teach classes of this size effectively is next to 
impossible. 

The difficulties in the way of bringing about a reduction of the 
work·hours hoth of masters and pupils are numerous. One means of sur
mounting them, in favour of which much is to be said, would be found 
in a judicious re·arrangement and pruning of the secondary school curri
culum. If the aim of instruction is, as has often been stated, to give 
the pupil power to think for himself and to create in him a loye of 
knowledge, the quantity of matter taught is of far less importance' 
than the n,"thod by which it is taught. It is not necessary for the 
boy to quit school with a load of book-lcal11ing, for the most part 
ill-digested and soon forgotten, but it is necessary for him to enter life 
with a well-ordered and well-trained mind, ready to assimilate fresh 
knowledge and capable of putting it to use. There is good reason fal
supposing that this aim would more easily be achieved if the school· 
boy were taught fewer subjeets -and those thoroughly, and if teachers 
were abie to devote more time to preparing and thinking over their 
daily- work. 

Another way that suggests itself of accomplishing the reduction so 
as to avoid the expense of increasing the staff and the error of 
enlarging the classes, would be to lengthen the school-term and limit 
the holidays_t present of ele"el! weeks duration in ~ce and of 
about fourteen in England-to Olght or ten wecks whIch under the 
changed conditions of service would be ample. - Such a course would 
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not perhaps find favour with the parents of hoys in boarding-schools, 
but it would be quite practicable in the case of day-schools. 

V.-TltiTdly, secondary teachers in France, if disposed to devote their 
spare time to private study and research, receive every encouragement 
from the University, which aids them in the choice of a su/'joct and holds 
out to them the prospect of gaining the coveted ,listinction of dod.uT. 
This degree is the highest it confers, and it is the re'luisite qualification 
for a University professorship. It is open to all who are licrncih, and 
is obtained by writing a thesis. The post-graduate preparation for the 
doctoTIIl is not fettered by restrictioll. of time and place; the thesis i. 
prepared at leisure, and is the result of many years' careful study and 
research. Those who obtain the distinction have generally passed their 
30th and sometimes their 40th year. The theois is, in fact, often a 
standard work. Among others are the A verroes, of &",an; Clande 
Bernard, Ie Sue gaxtrV]lt< .1 S'ln role dans la nlttrition; Ribot, L'HfrMite 
Psychologique; Lachelier, L'Iudw:tion; Boutroux, La wnli1t[/ntf'"' deN I"i. 
tk la nature; Taine, La Fontaine; Larroumet, Alflri""ua;; RelJClliau, 
BosslMt; and more recently Iwulet, La CiM ",,~lernr. The dodeur. are for 
the most part either teachers in the seeondary sehools or ex·seeofl(lary 
teachers occupying a chair in one of the French universities. Both a. 
a stimulus to the post-graduate study of eclueation and of other .uhj,,,,t., 
and as a means of increasing the efficiency of the scholastic prC}fCHsion, 
the doc/Qra/ is an institution of the highest value. * 

Other posts besides university professorsbips are opell to the "ii, of 
French secondary teache.... Such are the inHpectorship. and the po"to 
of Redmr tl' ACllfUmk. The latter are the he",l. of the 16 (including 
the Academie d'Algers, 17) districts into which France i. divided for 
educational purposes. The posts of proriwu d .. Iyde are 81.., given to 
teachers, but they are far from being as luerstive 88 the headmastcrships 
of English public sehool.. The salary of the proriNur of a Iyr;e tk Pan. 
does not exceed 3601. per annum. The prospects of the I,rilliant 
d«teurs and pro!""",r. agrlgis are naturally not confined within the 
limita of the seholastic profeAllion. llany quit the c1 ...... room to 
beeome statesmen, diplomatists, and writers. M. Bluvleao, late 
President or Speaker of the Cbam},er of Deputies; ~1. Dul!"y, ex· Prime 
Minister; Challemel-Lacour, late President of the Senate; Jules Simon, 
Cardinal Perraud, lUI. Paten~tre, Jaur.s, Jul.. Lerru,jtre, and 
Francisque Sarcey are examples. 

• VL-Fuurlhly, the status of the ""holasti. prof_ion ill roueb higher 
in France than in Englancl. This is due to the fa<-t that it is a cll,..,j 

• profeAllion, and that each year tbe ilik of the uninnrity .tlul.nto pa ... 
in to it from the Ecok X"",,,d, SUJ"'lWl" and the ."/fINn". ~Ioreo,'er, 
the French sehoolmastcr helongB to a distinguished and united hody, 
the U niM"SiU. A prO!"""""T in a lyde or cdl'9' is as much a pro!._" 
tk r • ....,.,,;uas a professor at the Soroonoe. }lany -='Jhllary teach .... 
-30 at least in the 12 Iyri .. of the Department of the Seine arc ojfo:kr. 
or tkrolim tk la Llgihll d'HOftIlLUT. wl/y, the tcacher has a voice in 

• For furtber partku.la.rM relating to t.be J(II"f'd'lll, .u JQurnal III t::.IIlNtliur, 
llaJd>, 11095 II'- 1591· 
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the direction of educational affairs, for his representatives sit in the 
central council, the ClJlI.Seil Superieur de l'Inslll'uction Publique (Loi du 
27 fevrier 1880). Of its 58 members, eight are pofesseurs agrtg!3 
elected by the agreg!3 in active service, and two are lief/Mies representing 
the licencil,. in active service in the CQlleges. 

VII.-The French master receives, it is true, but modest remuner ... 
tion for his scrviCes. On the other hand the prospect of a safe income 
and a retiring pension makes it easy for him to throw his whole heart 
into his work, for it suffices to free him from the sense of insecurity which 
harasscs the minds of most teachers on this side of the Channel. 
Furthermore he enjoys, as the foregoing summary testifies, many 
advantages that compensate largely for his comparative poverty. The 
result is that the State experience no difficulty in securing the services of 
the best of its University graduates, and is in a position to insist upon 
their qualifying themselves in a very thorough manner for their work. 

F. B. KIRKMAN. 

Works coDsulted-(l) "RecueU des Lois et R~glemente rela.tifs sux fonction
naires des lycces et col1~ges,JJ in which will be found the dtcret8 mentioned in 
this inquiry. (2) Statistique de l'Enseignment Secondaire en 1887-1re Partie; 
(3) Tableau do personnel des lye .... t colleges 1896. (4) Plans d'.tudes d. 
)'enseignment Secondaire (Delalain). (5) Programmes des exameDS (Pelalain). 
(6) Annuaire del'Instruetion Publigue 1897 (Delalain). (7) Marion: Rducation 
dall8l'Univ8rsite. Much valuable miormatioD has been kindly 8up{llied by the 
j-Iinistere de l'I1UJtruction P~tique and by Educa.tional Authorities In France. 
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The French Leaving Certi1l.cate. 
eeT·t ijimt d'i,'tudes Prim"ireH. 

The law By the Law of March 28. 1882, the Minister of Public 
anthorizu'l! Instruction in France was empowered and directed to provide, the award of 
certificates. both in the capital and in the provinces, for the award of certi-

Former 
reIK)rt on 
the Hubject,. 

ficates to schoIars at the end of the primary school COUl'>lC. Tho 
purl'0se of this measure was partly to attest that the holder hud 
receIved a fitir elementary education, and partly to fadlitate hi. 
entrance into the mnks of labour. 

This law has now bcen in opcmtion for sixteen years, and 
has l'roved to be highly AlICCe"sful. It." influcnec on the "o"inl 
and mdustrial condition of the people, on the Kchool., th" 
teachers and the parents, has been so marked that it· well 
deserves the serious attention of English teachers and pu"li" 
authorities, and of all others interested in the expansion nnd 
improvement of our own school system. 

In a Parliamentary paper which I wa.. instructed to pr"pare in 
1891, I gave the following account of the working of the plun 
up to that date :-

.. The most potent instrument in maintaining a high "tanllard 
of school attendance in France is probably the CP:rlijirrt/ d'ellUY'" 
or leaving certifi,.,tc, for it applies not merely to the pick,~1 
scholars who prolong their education in the higher grade ""hools 
but to the rank and file of French children. Any boy or girl, 
however or wherever educated, can, after the age of cleven, be 
presented to the local uuthority, and can claim, aft"r pa. .. ing a 
succe;;sful examination in elementary subjects, a certifi(:ate which 
will exempt him from the legal obhgatioD to attend ""hool and 
qualify him to obtain employment. The plan came into use as 
e'"ly .... 18:36, but wa.. not legalised until the statnte of 11S1S2, 
which pro,;ded in every part of I'Tancc for the estahlishment of 
a local tribunal or ' jury' empowered to examine candidates aDd to 
grant certificates. In that year thenumherof hO\,. prC!!ented Willi 

80,;301, of whom 5a,156 passed, the Dumher of I,,)rl. being 54,l:JI'I, 
of whom 47,077 passed. During the Ia.ot d""a"e I.he numbers 
haye steadily increased, and in 11S1S9 12a,.598 hoy" and 97,012 
girls were examined, of whom 9O,6(;a boy" anll 74.4.58 !,nr'" 
pa.<;..oo, making a total of 165,211 children between the ages of 
.n and 16, who in a single year satisfied the requirements of the 
examiners and received certificates, A similar lea\;ng examina-

• tion has been deyised for the end of the course in the higher 
grade schools, and in 1889 there were 2,550 candidates ((1;,52 
bo\'s and 898 girls) presented at these examination.., of whom 
1,4[JI (960 boys and 531 girl_) were suceessful In Paris alone in 
1888 the toti! number of candidates for lea\;ng eertilic:aw. "' .... 
5,873 boys and 4.427 girls, 81 yer cent, of the former and 78~J 
of the latter having suOceeded m the examination. It is to be 
observed thai. the proportion of succe;sful ""hola... from the 
private or unaided schoo'" is not less favonrable than that of 
pupils from the publie schools. 
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"The local jury or board empowered by law to issue these 
leaving' certificates is variously composed of official and rel?re
sentatIve personages; but in every case much of the practIcal 
b!lsiness of examination is done by. th~ Govet;l!Dent .~nspector, 
aided by the head teMheril of the distnct, proVISIon bemg made 
in every case that no teacher shall examine his own pupils. The 
law does not permit any child under 15 to work in a mctory or 
workshop more than six hours a day, unless he or she has 
obtained the certificate. In Paris the examination extends to 
reading, writing, and arithmetic, the elements of geograrhy, 
history, and natural science, and a composition on some fiimIliar 
subject, especially the rights and duties of eitizens-a branch of 
instruction much insisted on in French schools. A scholar of 1:3 
or 14 unprovided with his certificat d' etude8 has no chance of 
admission to a higher grade or technical school, and year by year 
such a scholar finds hImself at a gt'eater disadvantage when he 
presents himself in the industrial market. Employers everywhere 
seem to value the certificate, and the number of snch employers 
who regard its possession as a condition to be fulfilled by applicants 
increases every year. It is hardly necessary to say that In public 
companies, in most large business establishments, and in all 
branches of the public service, the certificate is indispensable. 
M. Greard speaks strongly of its moral effect: • C'est Ie benefice 
, des examens du certilicat d'etudcs qui tiennent les esprits en 
• haleine et concourent ainsi a developper les habitudes de per
, severance et de ponctualite dans Ie travaiL' 
"Ther~ can b~}ittle:dol\?t: tha;t. t~le' leaving ce~tificate syst,em 

and t!>e state of p~lbhc opmlOn whIch sustams It, com~lIle to 
ex~rClse a strong mflucnce ~lll .the regula~' at~endance of the. 
children. A scholar ,.ho IS lrreglilar has httle . chance . of 
succeeding at the examination at all, and has certainly lio chance 
of obtaining it so early a8.11 orJ2, and so of acquiring theright 
to go to work before he is 13. And since the scholars of the 
private and confessional schools are all 'alike eligible for, the 
examination and have the same motives for attending it, the 
indirect eliect of the law of 18/!2 is to Improve the character of 
the instruction iu those schools, and to secure a high average of 
, frequentation' in them, although they are not directly subject 
to any State control. The one critiCIsm which I have heard 
most frequently in France on the working of the system is that 
the local authorities often gt'nnt the certificate on rather too easy 
tenus, especially where the demand for juvenile labour on farms 
is active. But the standard of proficiencv is said to be 
improYing."~ ... 

Further inquiries and eXl'erience have since c()nfirmed the 
hopeful forecast which was thus expressed, and justify a fuller 
explanation of some administrative and other details. 

The law prescribes that in every canton thel'e shall be an Con.ti 
Ex"mininO' Commission composed of:' (1) The Inspector ofo! the. 
P . § h I < h d" h d C01",n, 1'1lnal'Y coos ,or t e Istnct, w 0 acts us presl cnt, (2) d'e=m 

• MelUonlluiuUl on tho working' of th(' Free Selloot S"y~tem in America, J.'rnnce 
and Belhrlutll. U~91: 
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several head teachers of Primary Schools, (:1) two or more 
persons, e g., lawyers, doctors, professors or other local re!lidcnt.s, 
specially nominated by the Rector of the Provincial Academy 
and kriown to be interested in the schools. These Cantonal 
Commissioners form a Board, which meets regularly at the end 
of each scholastic year. 

The .ta~dard It is expressly enjoined that the level of the educational 
of examma·· hall· b h . I tion. regtllrements s not nse a ove t e COUTS "'wyen of a goOl 

prl.mary sch?ol. The examination is partly oral and partly 
Written. It mcludes:-

«(t) A dictation exercise of about fifteen lines of print, 
which serves also as a test of handwriting. 

(b) Questions on arithmetic, the metric system and its 
simple applications, It?)ec 80lutirm mu.(mnee. 

(c) A compOSition exercise on one of these subjects (i.) 
Moral and Civic Duty; (ii.) History and GC?);'l"llphy; 
(iii.) Elementary notions of Science and its applicatlOllS. 

(d) For girls an exercise in needlework, and for boys in 
rural schools an examination in al,'l"iculture, and in 
urban schools, one in drawing and ck'Sign. 

The oral part of the examination includes rcading aloud, 
recitation of some choice literary extract, either ill prose or verse, 
with questions on its meaning, besides general qU~'f!ti"n.~ in 
history and geography. 

A scale of marks is officially prescribed, and no candidate 
receives his certificate unk>f!S he seores at least half the marks 
attainable under each of the heads of the examination. 

Besides these obligatory subjects, the candidate may present 
himself or herself for all additional examination in one or two 
optional (facultative) subjects, e.g., drawing and design. Syecial 
mention is made on the certificate of any success thus attalDed. 

The higher In addition to the ordinary certificate, another of a like kind 
lea,;f;g f has been provided for scholars of the higher primary school 1'00 
;:ho~f or candidate is admissible to this examination who has not 
the twle previously obtained the elementary certificate; and therefore 
Iwimaire no minimum age has been fixed for admission. The Com-
n(p/mure. missioners to whom the higher duty of awarding this certificate 

has been entrusted are named in each Department by the Rector 
of the Provincial Academy. They include inspectors, professors 
in colleges or secondary schools, and lecturers in training 
colleges. Two ladies at least are nominated as members of each 
Commission, and are specially chal"f$"ed with the direction and 
supervision of the exammations for gula. 
• The examination for these higher certificates is attended for 
the most part by scholars at the end of the fifteenth or sixteenth 
year, who Dave pursued their studies in some higher l(I1Ide school 
It is open. however, to other candidates who fulfil tile necessary 
conditions as to age and previous certification. These higher 
primary schoola are, as has been fully and very clearly shown by 
Mr. Morant,- not secondary schools, but pnmary schools with 

• The French Sf.tern of Hi~"'er Primary SchooLo. P. 2117 in SPe<W IIq.oorto on 
Edaeational Sobjeeta, IW;. 
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a developed programme, intended to carry forward the elementary 
school work on the same lines up to the age of 16. As I have 
explained in the memorandum already quoted,-" They are 
officially described as designed for those scholars for whom ele
mentary education properly so called is not sufficient and for 
whose needs secondary education would be inappropriate." They 
are not, in fact, secondary schools, the instruction in them IS 
perfectly gratuitous, and they form an integral part of organised 
primary instruction. No Latin or Greek is taught in them; they 
stand in no relation to the lydes or the colleges, and they form 
no part of a scheme providing a "ladder" from the Kinde'·gwrlen 
to tne University.' Their aim is not to lift the pupil out of the 
ranks of the industrial class, but to enable him to occupy a higher 
and more honourable place within that class. They seek to 
provide education specially fitted for the skilled artizan or 
merchant's clerk, and their chief attention ia given to drawing, to 
wmptabiliU, to science, especially to phYSICS, chemistry and 
mathematics; and to the acquisition of one modern language. In 
several of these schools special attention is given to manual 
training, to the use of tools and instruments, and to the 
learning of trades. 

This being the general aim of the higher primary school, the The sn 
Cl!JT"tijicat a: Etudes p'"imaireB superiiwres corresponds in the and st 
mam to the curriculum of those schools. The exammation, which ~fo:xal 
is partly oral and partly by written papers, extends to five . 
subJects:-

(<t.) A composition in French, consisting of a letter, a 
narrative-(ricit, compte rendu au r('pp01't, dttveloppe-
,nent d'une 'IIul,"ime, etc.) . 

(b.) A paper on history and geo(lTaphy. 
(c.) An exercise in mathematICS and in the elements of 

physical and natural science. 
(d.) Design and geometrical drawing. 
(e.) An exercise III one modern language at the choice of 

the candidate, German, EnglisIi, Italian, Spanish or 
Arabic. An easy piece of translation is given of. 
some passage not prescribed beforehand, but the 
candidate is permi tted to use a lexicon. 

Under each of these five heads, there are iliree distinct forms 
of examination corresponding to three seversJ programmes 
adopted in the schools, viz. :-{1) The section for genertri 
instruction, (2) the industrial section, and (3) the commercial 
section. Candidates in inserting their names at the outset art! 
required to specify the section in which they severally desire to 
be included The fifth (e) of the departments of the examination 
(modern languages) may be dispensed ,vith in the case of those 
who select the industrial or agricultural section, but is obligatory 
on all who present themselves in section (1) or (3). There are 
further special practical testa of proficiency in music, manual 
work, or gymnastics; and success attained in one of them is 
recorded to the credit of the student. The certificates thus 
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awarded are delivered to the candidates in a public eerclIIrmr I,y 
the Rector of the Provincial Acadcmy, and in the presence 0 tho 
municipal authorities and the parents. 

It is an important feature of the whole scheme that tho 
examinations are not competitive, and are not designed to 8inl'(Io 
out scholars for special distinction. That purpORC-a very IOgIti
mate one-is to be fulfilled, if at all, by other ageneie.. On thO. 
point M. Greard says :-" Que certaine. recOmpenHC" soiont misc" 
au concours, cela est desirable et n'a rien de dangereux. Mai., 
trop souvent renouvele et applique an resnltat proprement dit 
des etudes, Ie conconrs a pour eftet d'incliner Ics maitre. et Ie. 
eleves 1l. la recherche des succes d'eclat, et l'ien ne serait plu. 
prejudiciable au rleveloppemcnt oagement entondll de !'instruc
tion primaire. Les elites arriveront tol\jOU" 1l. sortir du rang. 
C'est sur la masse des enmnts quo l'interct "ocial commando 
d'exercer une a.ction efficooe. Qu'il. oachent <J1U) C'CRt par 10 
travail de tous les jonrs, pur la bonne confluite de 
tous les jours, 8OU8 Ie.. yenl[ de Ion .. r",mararl"R ordinaire. 
et de leurs maitre.. habituel., lou .. jng">; 1l. rexumen, qn'il. 
ohtiendront I'avancement de c1 ... ..e propose Il lenr "ppli,.,tion 
ou Ie certifir.at qui en conHtate Ie profit s"premo: ,,',,"t IlL 
seulement que peuvent etre la force et 11. mo ... litc de", etudeH 
primaires."· 

StatL.tics. The extent to which this system prevails in }'runee mav I", 
estimated from the fa.ct that during tlie sixteen years in ",h"·h it 
has been in existence the number of candidates anti the propor
tion of succcs._ have steadily increased. In 111!,1 the t"lnl 
number of scholars presented for examination "'a" 2!lfi,Il.5!', or 
whom 129,460 were boys and 101.!l55 were girl.. The n1lmber 
of certificates awardNI was 101,309 to boy. and 1!4,121i to ~';rls, 
making a total of 186,035, and showing an average of 7'!'.5 per N<J\t. 
of successful candid.ates. BesidL'S these, the numtJf!l" of ""hola .. 
presenting themselves for the higher examination was 2,01;4, of 
whom 1,224 passed and obtain<J<1 the diploma. 

Th t' I In practice, the system is found til fnlfil I!Cvcral import/lilt 
elf.!.,rr;:,t':: purposes. It gives to tcachers a c1earlv d"fin"d stanru ... 1 of the 
."tem. pro~r work of an elementary schoo( and indir",u'S the /.(' .. 1 

whICh ol1ght to be reached in the twelfth or thirtN·nth year hy 
everv fairlv instructed child in such a ""hool. It strenwh"ns 
the -hand.' of the teacher by sUPflying hi. Behola.. with an 
additional moti"e for diligence, anr with a new interest in t1",ir 

• own improwment. It is spedally val", ... l by pnrmtH, as an 
• atte..tation of the progres.. of their children. anrl as a f"L'"J"'rI: to 

honourable employment. It serves as an entrance f!Xamlnatwn 
for admission til higher and technical Behools, and prffent8 th".., 
.. ~hools from being on(,umbered by the pre,;ence of pupils .... ho 
are deficient in the rurliment. of learning'. It i. ",·ar Il\' ",-ar 
more highly appreciatt-<I h the h""do of bnw;' and -oth(·r 
em plovers of labour, who are accustomed to ask for it ""for" 
admitting young people into their service. Moreover it furnish,,,, 

.. t:.lruatioo et iDstrurtioo par Oct. Greard ,·ja).-Reeteur de r#.\C'aden-.ie de 
Pario, )Iemlire d. I' AeaMmie Pm"";"" p. fl.;. 
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a measure of the efficiency of the primary schools, and a means 
of estimating the comparatjve success and ability of the teachers. 

A. very ejfective illustration of the actual working of the 
systein, and of its influence on the home. life of the industrial 
population, is furnished to me in a letter just received from a 
friend who has been travelling some time in rural France. He 
says:-

"While in France, I came across in a little village home, an 
interesting proof of the valull set by farents and children on the 
primary certificates; and a young gir gave me a graphic account 
of the Incidents of, and questions set in the examinations which 
she and her sister had In different years succeeded in passing. 
She was now about seventeen, but the examination five years 
before, had evidently been one of the most important events of 
her life. I was much struck by the effect which this all-round 
test had evidently had oil the course of her education. So far 
as her training went, she was an educated girl, her school studies 
had not been patchy or disconnected, but formed a well balanced 
whole. . 

"I shall never forget the delightfully refined pensant mother, 
the beautifully clean living-room of the cottage, the neatly 
framed certificates on the wall, or the radiant pride with which 
she spoke when I noticed them: and then our talk with the 
young girl herself, one of the daughters who had won the certifi
cates,-her self-possession, her IDodest pleasure in recalling all 
the circumstances of that memorable examination, and the 
cultivated balance of mind and bearing which showed itself in all 
her conversation." 

This French experience is not without a special significance for The ~e 
ourselves at the present stage of our educational history. We ~~~~ri. 
have arrived by a series of tentative efforts at a point at which the pre 
it is desirable to review the work of our elementary school that I" 
system; to ask whether it has accomplished all that it was hoped t: ~~: 
to achieve or is capable of achieving; and to sct before onrsefves 
a more clearly defined ideal of the purposes which a good 
primary school ought to fulfiL 

Hitherto the Education Department has sought to attain its 0 .... 
end by laying down with grcat precision the steps by which the staodo 
elementary comse should be graduated and by defining tho 
subjects and the degrees of attainment which are appropriato 
respectively to the yoars of study from the seventh year to th~ 
age of fourteen. For a time, these regulations were practicallJi: 
enforced through the plan of assessing the .amount of public 
grant payable to each school by counting the number of passes 
after mdividual examination. Although this plan has been 
abandoned, the amOlmt claimable bv the several bodies of local 
managers, as their share of the Parliamentary grant is still to 
some extent determined by the number of subjects taken up in 
a school, and by the results of individual examination, as recorded 
in the Inspector'a report, Experience has shown that these 
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regulations have had some effect., both favourable and unmvour
able, on the general progress of education. 

On the one hand, it has been found that prescribed standards 
of examination and attainment for each year, even with 
the large range of options permitted by the Code, often inter
fered in)nriously witli the liliert), of clltSBification, and with the 
teacher s power to adapt his methodH to the varied requirements 
of his scholars. The connellion of the results of each examina
tion with the award of a money payment, and often with the 
amount of a teacher's salary, introduced a disturhing merPRnary 
element into his calculations, and sometimes tempted him to 
adort measures designed too consciously rather with a view to 
obtain the maximum ,,>Tant than to subscrve the be.t interC!!ts of 
the scholars. 

Their On the other hand, schedules of graduated instmction such as 
advantag.... appear in the appendices to the English Code have their vulue, 

as showing what is the amount of acquirement which can rCUH<'m
ably be expected of children at the 8uccesHive stag"'! of their 
school career. They serve as a guide both to teachers and 
inspectors; they gIve definiteness to the plans of all the 
members of a school staff; and they could not be diHpen .... ..d 
with except at t.he risk of much looseness and incoherence, both 
in the aims and in the rractice of primary in..tmction. 

Indi,,!dna.l Moreover, individua examinatIOn, though an unsatiHmctory 
exaffimatlOn. method of computing a money grant, unquCHtionahly acts as a 

safeguard for thoroughness and exactness, and as the be.t 
measure of a scholar's progress. It is held to be indi8pensuhle in 
all higher school. and universities, that 8uch examination should 
be conducted, in part at lea..t, by external authority and not wholly 
by the teachers themselve.. Nobody prOJlO"C" to substitllte a 
mere general inspection of methods ana organi7Jltion for adual 
individual examination in ollr secondary and public schools. No 
parent in such a school would be satisfied to learn that his son 
belonged to a cia. .. which was certified by an in.~YJr to be 
well ordered and taught. He wOllld desire to know in fuller 
detail the 81([1/1.8 and progress of the partieular pupil in whom 
he was most interested. It is to be feared that the a. .. '!Ilciution 
in the minds of English elementary teachers between indi,-idua./ 
examination and a wrong and discredited mode of distributing 
public money, has led to a belief that the examination of the 
pctual attaiDments of indiridual scholars is in il>lelf an error in 
our educational policvand even a grievance to teaf;hers. Yet it ill 

.one of the truest test.. of the efficiency of un educational "y.tem. 
The inductive method of investigation and "erifieation, which i. 
now employed in all departments of science, which judges the 
worth of theories and methods, by a..king what is thell' practical 
out-come and result. and which refuses to assume that anyone 
method is n~rily the be.t until it is subjected to the i'est of 
experiment, must ever find itA due place in any system of 
organised public instruction. Provided that we secure in the 
first place a ~ht conception of the results which ought to be 
attained, and m the second a skilful and impartial method of 
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appraising those results, schools and educational~ processes must 
always to some extent be estimated by the results which they 
can produce. Careful individual examination is needed for the 
due satisfaction of parents and of school managers, for tho 
proper award of any prize or. distinction which the school mtly 
provide, and for the protection of the interests of the less for
ward scholars who are not likely to win any distinction. And it 
is difficult to see how responsible public authorities can dispense 
with it, if they would mamtain a high s::andard of excellence in 
either the work of the methods of our schools. 

But it is desirable that we should recognise fairly the necessary ~b:~i:::iJ 
limits to any system of individual examination. All good·,,::'.fuln .. 
teachers know that the best part of their work cannot be 
measu.red . by any' examiners, howev~r skilful and sympathetic . 

. The kmdlmg of mterest, t.he formatIOn of taste and character, 
the habits of observation and of application, the love of reading, 
• .od the aspiration after further knowledge and Belf-imyrovement 
are among the best and highest results of schoo training. 
But although these are of supreme importance, they are 
precisely the results which cannot be adequately tested by 
examination. At the same time the history of the past shows 
that these results are generally secured incidentally and 
most efiectively in those schools in which the intellectual 
level is highest, and in which work of the ordinary 
educational type is most honestly and systematically done. We 
have to admit, once for all, that there is an inevitable and very 
serious draw!'nck to the usefulness of examinations. We can 
only measure what is measurable. Yet while some of the more 
precious and less palpable results of instruction may escape 
observation and defy the analysis of examiners, that part of 
education which takes the form of direct instruction and is 
capable of being tested by individual examination, is, though not 
the highest part, yet a very substantial factor in the education of 
the child. We havo learned by experience that it is a mistake to 
make a lelia,. of the examination system, or to regard it as a 
satisfactory or final solution for all our educational problems. 
But we may yet have to learn that it would be an equally grave 
mistake to dIScard it altogether, or to lose sight of its legitimate 
uses. The opposite of wrong is not necessarily right, and it must 
be manifest to all who are intimately acquainted with the subject 
that in our present stage of educational progress we cannot safely 
part with an instrument which constitutes the most efiective 
safeguard we have yet known both against superficial teaching 
and inadequate inspection. 

This paper is written in the belief that such a safeguard An !lngl; 
Illlly be provided by one thorough and well-considered final ~~ifi,;t, 
examinatIOn, arlllpted to test the result of the primary school elementa 
course, at its ordinary termination about the fourteenth Rehool •. 
year. If the standard which a well-instructed child ought 
to reach hy that age is once clearly defined, and teachers 
become substantially agreed as t,o the end to be attained: the 

,r>\5,' I' ~ 
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necessity of an authoritative annual examination in standards to 
a large extent disappcars; the freedom of classification and the 
choice of methods remain with the teacher, and such comm.mi· 
cation to parents as is' desirable respecting the detsils of a 
scholar's advancement from ycar to ycar may be left wholly to tht 
local school authorities. But it is essential that the Educa
tion Department, which is responsible not only for the distribution 
of large public funds, but also for the maintenance of a high and 
improving idcal of elementary education in the country, should 
know from year to ycar wluit is the outcome of thc methods 
pursued in the schools, and how many scholars are turned out 
fairly equipped with the jnstruction needed for the busineH8 01 
life. 

Certificates Separate certificates for proficiency in certain sclected subjects, 
?f att&~ruent such as the Science and Art Department has becn 8CCUlltomed to 
~~LJ::I award, do not wholly meet the need. The encouragement which 

has been given to elder scholars and pupil teachers to work for a 
science certificate, and 88 soon 88 it is obtained to try for another 
in a different subject, has not been helpful but often mischievous 
in its inlluence on the general educatIOn of the student. The 
practice of dealing with the parts of instruction piecemcal and 
making separate reports and paJ!nents in rCHpect of _,h 
subject, haS often served to dIslocate the plans of good 
teachers, and to prevent them from considering the education of 
the scholar 88 a whole. The plan adopted by the Scoteh 
Education Department of awarding to the scholar from a 
secondary school leaving certificates, e.g., in mathematics, in Latin, 
Greek or English, at the choice of the candidate, may be justified 
by the fact that he has generally reached the !'I5e at winch it is 
legitimate for him to &elect the subject in whICh he dCHires to 
distinguish himsel( But such a leaving certificate carries with 
it no assurance that the holder po&'1C8SC8 a good general founda
tion for a liberal education. And it would clearly not be a 
suitable precedent for the leaving certificate of the elementary 
school. 

!:t~.... Nor can the labour certificates at present awarded by the 
Department be regarded 88 a satisfactory test of school work 
from an educational point of view. So long 88 the Elementary 
Education Act of 1876, and the several Acts which regulate the 
emplovment of children in factories and workshops remain ill 
force, i.he award of what are called "certificates of proficiency n 

must continue under the present conditions. But these 
certificates attest nothing but a meagre outfit of reading, 
writing and arithmetic. To" reach n a stamlard wbich will satislj 
the Act of Parliament or bye-laws of a School Board district III 
to :;ive little or no evidence of general knowledge or intelligence; 
am! the state of the la .... and of public opinion which accepts the 
passing of the third or fourth standard in the three elmmmtary 
RUbjects as a reason for the early withdrawal of a child from 
school to labour for which he is ill-prepared is as injurious in its 
effect on the schools as it is inimical to the true interests of the 
schoL.rs and their parents. A legal minimum is often interpreted 
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by poor parents as if it were the maximum, or at least as if it 
were sufficient; and the official use of the word "proficicncy" 

·in connexion with the bare requirements of a low standard 
a.ccording to the first schedule m the appendix of the Code 
sometimes conveys, to those whose sympathy with educational 
authorities it is of the utmost importance to secure, a fj"lse and 
misleading impression. Moreover, the fact that the labour 
certificate has a pecuniary value and that to withhold it from 
a family struggling with povertY' seems unkind or inconsiderate, 
often causes a not unreasonable leniency in the examination, and 
materially diminishes the educational value of the certificate. It 
may well be doubted whether the imposition of legal restraints 
and disabilities on ill-instructed children, or thc encouragement 
of early exemption from school attendance in the ease of scholars 
who happen to be precocious is or is not a wise expedient for 
securing the true improvement which we all desire. Probably it 
will be found in the long run that we may rely more safely on 
measures such as will serve to keep prominently in public view 
the goal which ought to be reached, and a just estimate of the 
work which. throughout its whole course a good school ought to 
do for its pupils. . ' 

From this point of view, the merit certificate provided in the The Seo 
regulations of the Scotch Education Department deserves the eert~:e" 
attentive consideration of school authoritlCs on this side of the ruen . 
Tweed:-Article 29 of the Scotch Code contains this provision:-

"A certificate of merit will be granted once only by the 
" Department to any scholar over 12 years of age who satisfies 
"the Inspector that he has attained a standard of thorough 
" efficiency in the three elementary subjects, as well as in the 
"class subjects (at least two) professed in the school. 

" The managers will furnish a list (on a schedule supplied by 
" the dopartment on special application by the managers) of the 
" scholars to be prescn ted for merit certificates; and the teacher 
"must certify to the character and conduct of each pupil 
" admitted to the examination . 

.. The morit certificate will attest thorough efficiency in the 
.. throe elementary subjects, and will state tlie class subjects and 
"specific subjects (if any) taken by the scholar to wliom it is 
.. granted. No lllerit certificate wiII be issued to a scholar who 
.. has not mastered all th!! standards set forth in Article 28 
.. (elementary subjects) or who does not show ease and fluency in 
" reading, considerable fluency in· writing and composition, and 
" the power of applying the rules of arithmetic in a way likely to 
" prove useful in the common afti>irs of life. Some test of mental 
" arithmetic will also be applied." 

Thus the experience gained in Foreisn countries, especially ~,!:::ti( 
th!,t ?f the '!",,·ti!icat d'et~ 1!"'imairea m France and Belgium, filled in 
comCides With that acqUIred III the northcrn J?8:rt of our own "lplyinl 
island, and reveals the existence of a want whICh our English t I~ ex· 
system docs not supply. In sooking to apply this experience r~i::"d 

154.5. s s! 
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to our own special circumstances and nemh, two or three 
preliminary considerations appear to deserve sOllie weight:-

(1.) The examination should not bo cOlllpetitive, and should 
not have for its prominent object the discovery or reward of 
exceptional merit. Its purpose should be to set before school. 
and scholars generally the nature and scope of a good elementary 
education, and to offer such a test as a boy or girl of averago 
diligence and intelli!l'ence ought to attain. 

(2). No prize or Immediate pecuniary advantage should be 
associated ~ith it. No legal enactment need enforce it, and no 
penalty should be incurred by those who do not poR.ess it, Its 
yalue should depend entirely on the quality of the attainmenu. 
It professed to attest, on the fairness and thoroughness of the 
examination, and on the inerensed appreciation year hy year of 
the worth ·of a good education on the part cf parents and the 
public. ConsidermlllS an instrument for raisll1g and maintain
mg the standard of in.truction, the a war,l of a lcaving certificate 
should be regarded lIS an educational mCIISllre only; and the lCIIII 
teachers and examiners are liable to be influenced hy cOIIlpa. .... ion 
to individuaL., or by regard to thc pecuniary effcct of the a ward, 
the better. 

(3). In mCIISuring the claims of a scholar to receive a certificate 
regard should not be had to the number of Hllhjccu. he takes up, 
or to the grant .. he hIlS enabled the school to earn Nor should 
any authority fix the relative importance of certain suhjccts, or 
IICCk to enforce, e.g., in rural districu., the study of agrICulture 
or in great towns, the study either of ~Alrnmercial ncr",unt keeping, 
or of any particular local handicraft. The chief objccu. to be kept 
in view are to secure that a satisfitctnrv use has lJC(:n marIe of a 
good elementary course, and that this ·course, while including all 
the necessarv rudiments of learning, shall leave room for optional 
subjccu. adApted, in different places, to the local require
menU. and to the partieular aptitudes and qualifications of 
teachers. 

~e ideal These general conditions being prernised, Jt remains to COIl

!''J.'::oilourse. sider what it is that education - flO far as its remJlu. are 
ascertainable by examination - should have accomplished for 
a scholar who quiu. an elementary school at the age of thirtc(,'JJ 
or fourteen. We cannot escape the enumeration of details or the 
authorisation of some sort of syllabus .. although we may admit 
that the attention of teachers hIlS too often been directed 
father to the list of se~rate Suhjccu. than to a rounded and 
.complete scheme of discipline and training as a whole. 

Yow the curriculum of every school ought to comprise:-
(1). Reading, writing, and arithmetic, as laid down in the 

several standards of the Education Department, up to 
the seventh. 

(2). The English language, with the elemenu. of grammal" 
and exereises in English composition. 

(3). The outlines, at least, of British geography and English 
historr· 
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(4). The nldiments of physical and experimental science. 
(5). Some acquaintance with good literature, and the learning 

by heart of choice passages from the best authors. 
(6). Drawing, needlework (for girls), and for boys some other 

form of manual instruction. 
(1). Moral and religious instruction. 
This item is not placed last through any doubt of its supreme 

importance, but simply because of the impossibility of estimating 
it accurately, and because, even if It admitted of exact 
measurement, the officers of the State are not the persons to 
perform the task. -

In regard to the items marked 1, 2, 3, and 5, it is reasonable SOli}" 
to expect that satisfactory evidence of a tolerably tmiforrll kind OPtl.O~~ 
might be expected from all candidates alike. Ail to 4 and 6,"U Jee . 
considerable diversities of plan and practice may properly be 
looked for and encouraged. In science, for example, one school 
lnay cultivate mechanics, chemistry, or some other subject having 
a VlSible and immediate application to industry and to success in 
business; and another may prefer the sciences which, intellectually, 
have a higher value, though they have no obvious bearing on 
money-getting or the ~usiness of life. It may ~uffice to mention 
two examples of what IS here meant. Natural history-the study 
of plants and animals, the classification and arrangement of 
specimens-is well calculated to exercise the observant faculty, 
and to train the scholar to accuracy and to systematic thinking, 
although its immediate utility is not ObVlOUS at first sight. 
Ailtronomy, too, has been strangely neglected in school cu,~-icUkt, 
probably because it is of no COlIlmercial importance and no prizes 
are obtainable for pursuing it. Yet there is no study better Cal
culated to exalt the imagination" to enlarge the mental horizon 
of the student, and to help him to know the universe he 
lives in, and his -own place in it. A teacher who is interested 
in this subject, and who helps his scholars to observe the motion 
of the stars, to discrimiuate fixed stars from planets, and to know 
something of the moon and its phases, ougnt to find that his 
efforts are encouraged and that any results he can achieve are 
duly recognised. 

Besides its regular course of lessons, as prescribed in its 
time-table, every gOOll school ought to do somet.hing to call 
forth latent power and sympathy, and to stimulate the love of 
reading and mquiry, and tho desire for further knowledge. The 
teacher who devises any new plan for securing these objects 
should have the opportunity of submitting his pIan to the official 
examiner, and securing due credit for any optional subject which 
has a truly formative and educational character. In no other 
way can we hope to escape from a stereotyped and barren routino, 
and to onlist in the development of national education the sym
pathies, the inventiveness and tYle varied knowledge of the bost 
teachers. 

It is highly desirable that some part of the examination should 0 .... 1 ex. 
be ornl, lind should be designed mther to test a scholar's general aUon. -
intelli"'CI\,,e, his knowledge of the mellning of what he reacls, 
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his power of expression and his interest in his school work, 
than the accuracy of his information. It is also imporumt that 
a certificate of good character and attendance at school should 
be a condition precedent te adinission to the examination. 

The relation One jlTeat need in our present social and educational arrange· 
l,e~win d ments 18 the estsblishment of c10scr relations between the snhool 
i~:': an and the scholar's home. The public opinion which in HcotllLnd 

. and in France, Germany and Switzerland, has k,l to a high 
appreciation of the blessings of a good education, hardly exiHt. 
te the same extent among the poorer English parents, although 
it is yearly becoming more pronounced. It is greatly hclpCfI h} 
school lending libraries, by school savings banks, by 8chomrHhil» 
and oxhibitions obtainable by merit and tenable in technical 01 
other higher schools. It W!Ul in some degree assistCfl by the now 
disusro duplicate schroule, which furnished year by year par· 
ticulars accessible to the parents, and enabled them to tell th( 
progress of their children. It would probably be helped yet 
more, if !Ul in America the parents were annually invitCd to 0 

public ceremony, at which opportunity W!Ul afforded to see some· 
thing of the methods pursued in the school, and of the r,,,,ultlj 
produced. But it wou[d be most effectually encomaged, if .there 
were-clearly set forth, and intelligible to the public-a standard 
of attainment which every scholar ollght to reach before quitting 
the elementary school, and if the co-opemtion of the parentlj 
were sought in the efforts of school autliorities to maintam that 
standard. It is to be feared that among the wage-earning claAAe& 
there is at present a very imperfect recognition of the fad 
that the practical difference between the successful and the 
unprosperous man, is largely dependent on the time 8lx,nt in pre
paration for the business of life. Every year at sc11001 adds to 
the worth of a youth on entering the labour market, and gives 
him a better chance of future advancement. And as it would be 
a scrious mistake to increase the inducements to shorten the period 
of school life, the Leavi~ Certificate should not be granted 
before the end of the thIrteenth year, and should always be 
given on conditions which prc-suppose regular application up to 
that age. 

The Certjjj· It may be added that the vallie of the certificate would be tar 
=~ 'br greater, if it were granted .mder the direct authority of the State, 
'he State,. than if School :Boord.~, Managing Committees, or individual 
b"'~:Jhan teachers awarded it. There would be better security f,n the 
J'horities:' maintenance of a uniform and impartial standanl, and for the 

absence of local and personal influence. Moreover allowance 
must be made for a very natural and not unrC880Ilable 
sentiment, which causes the average yarent and !!Cholar to 
regard a certilicate ~'Iled by a public officer, llUeh lUI lk'l' 
Majesty's Iru;pector of Schools, ii.s a doe:ument potiIl('SSing spee,ial 
dignity and as an object of honourable ambition. 

In summing up the purpose of this briC.'!' paper, it is right to 
add that the measure here advocated, is only one of many 
expedients by which the progressive improvement of our system 
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of public instruction inay be secured. It is not a 'panacea. It 
will not by iwelf solve all the practical problems which await the 
educational reformer of the future. But we are entitled to 
iudulge in a hopeful view of some of iw probable consequences, 
if once the principle on which it resw were officially recognized, 
and publicly approved. It would certainIJ have the eflect 
of defining more exactly the course of instruction which 
should be ado~ted in public elementary schools; and would 
afford an additIOnal and much needed safeguard for thorough
ness and exactness in instruction. It would help teachers 
in securing discipline and regular attendance, if they were 
able to say that without these they would not feel justified 
in certifyiug that the scholar was eligible to be examined. 
It would" arouse the interest and the sympathy of the 'pareuts, 
and give them a new motive for co-operating WIth the 
school- teachers. It would greatly facilitate the wqrk of 
secondary and technical schools, by furnishing thcm with an 
appropriate entrance examination. It would help the employers 
of la60ur to discriulinate among the allplicanw for situations. 
And it is not too much to hope that by de~ees the influence of 
the system would serve to make clearer in the eyes of the public 
the relations between character, knowledge, and intelligence, on 
the one hand, and, on ilie other, the honour, prosperity, and 
usefuhless of the citizen'S" life. 

May, 1898. J. G. FITCH. 
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The Teaching of Modem-Languages in Belgium and Holland. 

I. Belgium. 

In enquiring into the methods of teaching lIIodem languages 
in Belgian and Dutch schools, my chief object Willi to IlIICcrtain, 
if possible, what special means were employed to secllre that 
greater facility in speaki'1lg foreign lanfl'uages which nndoubtedly 
exists among the present generation 01 Belgian and Duteh ladies, 
and in a less marked degree perhaps, among lIIen al~o, when 
compared with ollr own powers. 

Want of 
practical 
knowledge 
of modem 
languages in 
England. 

English girls, on leaving a good school, nsnally havc a {air 
knowledge of French Grammar, and often of Gcnllan, and have 
read intelligently some literary masterpieces; bnt it iN a melan
choly fact that when girls who havc passed even the Carn"ridge 
" Higher" Examination are confronted with a forci~'Iler, they are 

Rea~D8 for 
this. 

usmilly tillable to understand, or to speak intellIgibly; while 
with boys the case is even worse, for they have often only a very 
imperfect knowledge even of the written Iangnage. 

No doubt allowance must be made for our national character, 
with its unfortunate self-consciousness and 1IUJ,uvau.e 'umle. 
amusingly noted many years ago by that gentlest of satirists. 
Cowper, ill his " Conversation" : . 

U Our sensibilities are flO acute 
The fear of being silent makeR 1IH mute. 
We ROIDetimeM think we could a Npeech produce 
Much to the PUrpc:Me, if our tango .. were 10088; 
lint being tied. it dies npon the lip. 
Faint 88 a cbicken'" note that hM the pip . .•• 
Few Frenchmen of this evil have complained ; 
It seems M if we BritoDlt were onIained, 
By ., .. y of .,hol"""",. eheek upon oor pride, 
To fear each other, fearing nooght '-ide. 
The """"" perha.p" enq uiry may deocry, 
SeIf........,~. with an introverted eye, 
Conceo.led WIthin OOID. IIIVI1IHJ"!CIe part. 
The vainest comer of oar OW'D vain lIeart.." 

We lIlay also claim that English is underHtood and spoken 
over so large an area. as to make it ayparcntly I""" nece8flary for 
us to learn other languages; but this is a humiliating position 

'to take up; and we must remember how much is lost to a 
traveller woo only understands what is said directly to him. and 

, cannot follow the conversation g-oing on all around hinL We may 
take refuge in our insular positIon; but surely that is no reason 
for' insular' ideas. a more developed fonn of that· provinciali.m • 
of which Matthew Arnold so hotly acCU8C8 118. We maydout.tlcss 
find excuses for ourselves; but if we search for causes, may th...., 
not be defects in our methud of teaching? We have for centuries 
attached deservedly great weight to the study of Latin and 
GlIl6k; have we not carried on into our teaching of modern 
languages the time-honoured methods which have proved 
successfuI in the case of Classics, without taking into IICCOtmt the 
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essential difference between living and dead languages 1 For 
smce the object to be attained is difierent, so also snould the 
method of teaching be modified. . 

To amend this defect, it is obvious that in the future we must 
look for different qualifications in our teachers of modern 
languages, and must introduce oral tests In our principal 
examinations. -

In the interest of such an enquiry as r proposed to myself, two Diffi 
dangers lurk on the very threshold. The freshness and con- of or 
sequent attractiveness of new methods may make us too ready 
to identify novelty with wisdom; and there is the still greater 
danger of generaliBing too rashly on insufficient evidence. 

I will endeavour to guard against the first by simply stating Sour 
facts, and abstaining as far as possible from mferences; and, infOl 
with regard to the second, I will at once name my chief sources 
of information, so that their value may be approximately 

we(ig)hed.InB1 · I" d' hI f' ad' 1 e glUm VlSlte nme sc 00 s 0 VariOUS gr es, m Scbo 
Brussels, Ghent, Bruges, and -Antwerp, and heard twenty-two yisi~ 
lessons in English, German, and French to Flemish ):>upils, to 
whom it was a foreign language. The schools were as follows :_ 

Brussels. Two tcoles Primaires. (Boys and Girls.) 
" Two :Ecoles Moyennes. (Girls.) 
" One Ecole Professionnelle. (Girls.) 
" One Section N ormale. (Girls.) 

Bruges. One tcole Normale. (Girls. Convent School re
cognised by the State.) 

Ghent. One :Ecole Normale. (Boys.) 
Antwerp. One Ecole Moyenne. (Boys.) 

(2) I enjoyed valuable opportunities of gaining information ~t!l~ 
from experts, such as the organisers and inspectors of Primary ~io':: 
and Secondary Education; and from the Directors and staff . 
of the schools visited, all of whom showed the most courteous 
and ready desire to assist me in every. possible way. And in 
conversation with thoughtful and intelligent persons taking a 
general interest in education, I learnt much of value a.s to the 
popular unprofessional view of the question; and I was struck 
by the knowledge and interest displayed by such persons in the 
subject of national education of all ~ades. 

(3) I was liberally supplied WIth printed matter, Reports, 
Instructions to Teachers and Inspectors, Historical Surveys, 
Discussions on questions of principle, and the like. Both tbe 
amount and the character of these impressed me very much; 
while always starting with defined general principles, they relate 
all details to these with the greatest care, and are distin/:,"uished 
by a sympathy and human teeling not always present in ollicial 
documents. 

The teaching of modern laugll~es in Belgium is beset with Sitna 
peculiar difficulty; not only is it a bihugual couutry,but race-feeling llelgl 
IS strongly deveIoped. Of late years a very interesting" Mouve
ment Flamand "has sprung lip, and has been instnlmental in 
lending the Government t.o ta1i.e measures for ensuring as good . 
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teaching in Flemish as in French in all parts of the kingdom; 
and at the University of Ghent a Chair of Flemish Language 
and Literature has been founded. 

No doubt politics have something to do with this movement. 
Until lately popular leaders and orators have been for the mOKt 
part French-speaking, while the best literary men have chosen 
French for their vehicle of expression, as appealing to a wider 
audience. There is a not unnatural desire now to train educated 
men who can speak to the people in their own language. 

In 1883 a law was passed increasing the amount of FlellliHh 
teaching in Belgium, and was followed by others, IIIak ing a know
ledge of Flemish compulsory for all candidates for Governlllent 
appointments; and now French and Flemish are compulsory in 
schools either maintained or recognised by the State or the 
Communes. In Higher Grade Schools a third language, English 
or Gennan, is added, while in the Athenees, Latin, and in IIIany 
cases Greek, is taught. It will therefore be apparent that only 
very good teaching will secure adequate prOb'fe88 in 80 many 
languages. 

1. Teachers. 
Turning now to details. As the teachers are the most illlportant 

factors in the teaching, I propose to consider thelll first, under 
the following heads: (a) Nationality; (b) Training; (c) Examina
tion. 

(a) Natiunality.-When I COIIllJleneed Illy enqlliry I W811 

strongly in favour of a teacher teaching only his own language; 
but in Belgium I found a singular consensus of opinion in favour 
of Belgian teachers, and from what I IlBW and heard, both there 
and in Holland, I have changed my opinion, on the following 
grounds:-

(i) It is far harder for a foreign teacher to maintain discipline, 
owing to imperfect understanding of the character of 
his pupils; while his foreign accent and the mistakes he 
is lliWle to make in their language are apt to ex pose 
him to the ridicule of the children. 

(ii) A forei~ teacher cannot enter thoroughly in~ his pupils' 
speciaI difficulties nor detect their 8Ouree, which oTten 
springs from applying the rules of their own language 
to another of diJIerent construction; the oorrections 
given by a foreigner will then often appear arbitrary, 
while '!' native can explain just where the diJIereoce 
comes In. 

(iii) Experience has shown. though with many brilliant 
exceptions, that it is not always easy to tempt the be..t 
teachers to leave their own country. Sometimes failures 
at home are apt to go abroad, under the impreMion that 
they can at least teach their own language, even if they 
have neither training nor experience. 

On the other hand, there mmt almost inevitably be & .Ii#ht 
sacrifice in accent and idiom; but & fair acquaintance with idlfJln 
can be acqnired by & comparatively short residence in the country ; 
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while it is so rare for a foreigner to obtain an accent such as 
will deceive a native into haiJiilg him as a compatriot, that it is 
merely 8 question of a nwre 07' les8 good accent; and I think 
fluency of speech and a real knowledg-e of the langnage may 
well be prized above accent. The habIt in Belgium seems to 
be to choose Belgian teachers who have spent some time abroad, 
and who frequently spend their holidays in travelling; or in 
some cases, the children of mixed marriages. 

It is worthy of note here that a large and increasing number 
of teachers from all cotmtries take advantage of the summer 
meetings now organised at Cambridge, Oxford, Edinburgh, Paris, 
Caen, J ena, Greifswald, &c. ; and that this year a hundred and 
fifty teachers were drawn to Oxford from ten different countries 
to attend a course in England by' Dr. Sweet. 

It is much to be wished that small travelling scholarships 
should be given to teachers of modern languases to go abroad and 
study not only languages but methods. Belgium does not as yet 
do so much in this way as some other countries,. although 
scholarships of at least 2,000 frs. are given to young Doctors of 
Philosophy, Letters, Law, and Medicine, who have specially dis
tinguished themselves at the Universities, to enable them to study 
for another year or two in a foreign country; these are awarded 
by competition and are not very numerous. I am informed now 
that the Conseil de Perfectionnement has recommended to the 
Government the establishment of small scholarships of about 
400 frs. for teachers actually employed in teaching modem lan
guages, to enable them to attend the summer meetings in foreign 
countries in greater numbers. 

It would be a great advantage if greater facilities existed for 
English teachers to stlldy foreign methods on the Continent and 
in America. At present, if a teacher is willing to bear the expense 
of the journey, salary must also be sacrificed. It seelDS to me 
that few methods of expending money would be more remunera
tive than to establish travelling scholarships; and a little money 
thus spent would go a long way. 

(b) Trai71i71g.-In Bel!l'ium, teaching is an open profession; Trainir 
but no one can teach m a State scllOol witliout a diploma, 
and in any communual or private school recognised by the 
Htate, at least half the teachers must have a certificate. 
F:eoks N O'I"1IWUS are provided both for Primary and Secondary 
Teachers; the fornler mU8t pass through a Training College 
to obtain a diploma; but the latter may be admitted to examina-' 
tion without regard to the place where they have obtained their. 
knowledge. 

(i.) Taking Primary Training Colleges first, there are eight Primar 
State Institutions, five for men and three for women; there are Tminin 
also thirty-six Training Colleges reco~ed by the State both College 
Communal and in connection with religious houses, twel;e for 
men and twenty-four for women. AlsO some schools have a 
normal section attached to them; two such exist for men and 
three for women; tota.!, forty-nine training colleges in all 

'file entrance age of studellts must !lot be less than fifteen 
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nor more than twenty-~ill'ee; the {ornler is more UHllaL TIw 
course of training la.~ts for four yearS, add seenui to lie cate(lllly 
adapted to develop both general culture and teaching power i 
e.g. a ministerial circular impresses on the teaching stall' the 
!l,,:c~SS!ty .of encouraging a large am0!lnt of personal em)rt and 
lIlltlatlve m the students themselves m carrymg out their own 
education; the Socratic method is to be largely practised, and 
perBouality is to have free play: "A good teacher li.r a nonnal 
college must be a patient initIator of intellectual interests, rather 
than a deliverer of set lectures. He knows thflt it is far more 
important to stimulate mental spontaneity than to increllHC 
receptivity." Great stress is laid on the need fur likmTlI 
training; "lessons may be accnrate, painstaking, clear, cxltallstivIl, 
but whoIll unattractive; whnt is wanting is • Ie SOli tHo 
Iitteraire.' ' If this literary breath does not vivify thought, it is 
deprived of the power of cOIllmunicntion, it will not impress 
itself strongly on the minds of the listeners, lor "literatllro 
should be not only the ornnment, but the instrument of the 
mind," 

These ideas are exemplified in the teaching of langllageJl. 
Every student enters With a fair knowledge of French and 
Flemish, having in school devoted from three to four and a half 
hours a week to that la~lage with which he is at least fnlIliliar, 
and in the Training COlleges about half tho studcnts take 
up a third language. The time given to the study 01 
the: secondarv langttage (French for Flemings, and Flemish for 
Wallons) is three hours a week during the first three years, and 
two during the fourth. The course of teaching preHCribed is 
practical, varied, and interesting. In each ycar C<ffl1Je'/'",t/'iu", is 
msisted on; exercises are done viva voce ¥ well as in writing ; 
short anecdotes and descriptions are given orally by the teacher, 
and are made the subjeets of infonnal talks between him and the 
class; parsing and analysis are done orally; great attention is 
paid to QC('ent and elocution; chosen books are read, and an 
account of them is given verbally; the composition and deriv .... 
tion of words is taught; and special importanee is attached to. 
paraphrasing and synonyuL'I. The teaclwr gins his whole ICSHOn 
m tile la.ngtiage he is teaching, and avoids translation as fur as 
possible, explaini~ by periphrases or synonym, and never asking 
the class to explam in thClr mother-tongue; he will rather say, 
" Can you put that in other words?" 
• Each year's Programme goes over much the same ground, 
hut the difficulty is carefully graded; and in this way the 
~ is treated from the first &8 an organie whole, whICh i! 
stuilied' in closer detail as the students P1'Oh'1'es8. JJl1ring the 
first two years the Programme which the students will have to 
follow in their future schools is carefully and s),stematu-;alIy 
explained, showing it to be no mere arbitrary r(''!,'Illation, but a 
well-oonceived pIan based on .dentinc principles. 

Attached to every State Training COII(.-ge is a practising ""hool, 
where every student hears medellC8SOTlll, and every wock hirnHeIf 
gives six half-hour ICIiIJOns before his {cllow-stud(,'Dts, lO·ho criticise, 
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while oertain ohosen students t~ke doWl1 in writing ali Il.ccount 
both of the lesson and tht! criticlsiIls. The subject of the lesson 
is given Ollt two days before, and is prepared by all the students, 
the one who finally gives it being chosen by lot on the morning 
of the day itself. . 

The students have all to prepare their lesson in writing, and 
submit it to the teacher, who returns it the same day with 
corrections and suggestions, and the students modify theIr work 
in accordance with these. Every student also corrects, under 
supervision, a certain number of exercise books of the children 
in the practising school 

(ii) Turning now to the Training of Secondary Teachers, the Traini 
question was considered by the Government as long ago as 1850, ~ecoi" 
when courses were established to prepare teachers for the Athenees, eac 1 

Colleges, and tcoles Moyennes; but in 1890 these were sup
pressed, and special sectIOns for secondary teachers were estab
lished alongside of those for primary teachers, at Nivelles and 
Gand for !nen, at Liege and Bl1lssels for women. It will be seen 
at once that this provision is very meagre in comparison with 
that for primary teachers; the teaching is sometimes only for 
day students, as at the admirable school of Mlle. Gatti de Gamond 
in Brussels; and a practising school is not a necessity, though 
provision is made for practical teaching in the tcole Moyenne to 
which the normal dellartment is attached. The University degree 
of Doctor in Philosophy, Physical Science, and MathematICS, or in 
Natural Science, confers the right to teach, without certificate of 
training in method; and, as nas been already said, students 
may be admitted to the examination conferring a teaching 
diploma without regard to the place where they obtained their 
instruction. 

Those students who enter the Higher Grade Training Colleges 
do so at the age of eighteen. In the schools they have been 
well taught two, and probably three languages, boys having 
devoted from six to eIght hours per week to each obligatory 
language, and girls six. ,-

Both for men and women the first year's work is common to Teach 
all students; it includes French, Flemish, German or English, Lnnb'1l 
with the option of tskinS- both. The course of study comprises 
Readin~ ruoud, Recitstlon, Pronunciation, Grammar, Literary 
AnalysIS, Composition, History of Literature, and a knowledge of 
several set books. One significant omission may be noted,; 
translation, whether from or into the foreign langua"ue, plays a 
comparatively small part, the idea being that the whole tim~ 
available should be devoted to the foreign language, accustoming 
eye and ear to its use without the medium of the mother tongue. 
All words are but symbols of thoughts, and translation is practi-
cally the interpositIOn of two symbols between the thought and 
its expression. By substitutin!\' synonym and paraphrase for 
translation, the student spends hIS whole available time in, so to 
speak, manipulating the foreign idiom. 

At the end of a year's study, students who pass the requisite 
oxamination proceed to more specialised study. For men there 
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are two sections, t.he humanistic and scientific; for WOlnpn, fl 

third is added of modem languages; studt'ntl! in this Hection are 
all?wed to drop history and geography, and devote the time thus 
gamed to languages. 

In the 6."t year all Rtudentp devote fonr hourM a week to FreD,.). and to the 
HeCOodarylangnage (}<'lemiMh or French RA the CAAe rllBy he) and two h(101'1'1 W 
the third or fourth (optional) lanf!lu'ge. In the fl8l".oDti" year all ,.tlldentM f(i"e 
t,yO honrs a week to French and 'j.'lellliMh; tile lIIen who take the hlllllfl.Jllf'4ti(' 
IM!Ction del'ote in additiun fonr bonl'l'l a week to Yrend, and tile element".. of 
eomparative grammar, and three to a I'e("(JJ)dary languRf,{e. \\. omen give .ox 
hours to French and three to the ~nd IRnb~age; while thOMe who take Ilr' 
.the modern language MeCtion, devote three hoUl''M a week to eACh of the fonr 
laDb'l1..BgeM, French, FlemiMh, En~lu.h. And (.ennan, Rod t.heir refll~th'e 
literature. 

Practical teaching is not neglected. During the Ii,.,.t six ",onth. 
the students hear a model lesson weekly, and anend ICHSOn. during 
two hours a week in the practiKing .chool, taking not<'ll, which 
are revised by the master of meth",!. lJuring the H('Cond six 
months the students give criticism l""""n8 before their fcll"w
students and teacher, and themHCh'cs t .. ke c111HHCH in the preparn
t.ory section of an kole moyenne. 

(c) EXilmin"fum.-The clifficlllty fclt by all th"ughtful 
students of education, how to 'make examinatIOns a stimulating 
test and not a cramping reKtraint, the han.lrnaid anrl not the 
despot of education, lias been fully realised in Belgium, and great 
pains have been taken to minillliMe the dan~er, by in.isting that 
the examiners should frame their qu'-'!!tlOnH Htrictly on the 
prescribed course of teaching, rather than that teaI·h'·rA should he 
obliged to restrict their eOorts to meeting the requirclllcntl! of a 
.. eut and dried" examination. But the examinatIOn. in Training 
Colleges are very frequent. Besides thoMe at entrance and on 
leaving, they are held every 8ix montlla Restricting IIIvself to 
the subject of modern languages and speaking lirAt of Prima" 
T~ Colleges, I find t'hat at the Entrance Examination a 
secon~ Ja.ng'IllII\:e is optional, but if oltered, tbere must be an oral 
as well as a written test, comprising reading a Jl98'I'lj!'e aloud, and 
giving a summary of it; and the eandillate who cannot aDAwer 
questions in the foreign language can only obtain three:<Juartel'8 
of the possible marks. The written test compri_ dICtation" 
grammatical questions bearing on the J>&8KIlge, and an _y 
translation. 

At the end of the limt six months the second language, whicb 
was optional, becomes COIDl'ulsory; the actual 8\I}'Jccts are the 
same at each six months' mterval, but the standard is raised; 
aad a choice is given between translation, and compoAition on a 
set subject. During the firAt year only, the candida,,,,,, are allowed 
the use of a dictionary. 

At the leaving~xamination the punctuation is not given in 
dictation, and in the • .;.<6 roe" test a higher standard of literary 
attainment is required: for after reading aloud a ~ from 
one of the set boob, the candidate is required to explain not 
only ita meaning but its literary fonn and charaeterilltiL1I- Before 
rea.ding it., ten minutes are allowed to consider it, but without the 
llelp or anT other notes than. thoae given in the book itsel! />.t, 
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eVf5rJ examination a candidate must obtain 65 per cent. of the 
marks for a pass, and 75 for distinction. 

The Director and staff of the college form the examining body; EX&1 

but at the entrance and leavinl\" examination the Inspector of Train- Bod) 
ing Colleges, or one of the PrlIDary Schools' Inspectors, is added. 
Among the Instructions to Examiners the following occurs:
"The questions are to be framed in such a way that the answers 
may give evidence that the prescribed courses of study have been 
followed both in letter and sJi'irit. In making their awards the 
examiners must consider the mterests of education as well as of 
the examinee; they must be both impartial and considerate." 

In the same sense also is an admirable paragraph taken from 
one of the Primary School Inspector's reports. He says :-" At 
the entrance-examination the Board of Examiners should 
especially set themselves to find out the moral and intellectual 
condition of the candidates. Insufficient attention to this 
recommendation accounts for many of the failures at the end of 
the first year. Even then, all candidates should be resolutely 
refused if it be found that they have not justified the examiner's 
first report. It is much to be regretted that, owing to an 
indiscreet laxity, students are even allowed to continue tlie third 
year of training who ought, either on account of incapacity or 
want of vocation, to be definitely rejected at an earlier stage, but 
who are allowed to offer themselves for the final test with the 
certainty that they will either fail, or will scrape through and 
obtain a certificate for which they are unfitted." All who have 
any experience in such matters know how real a danger is here 
pomted out. . 

Turning now to the examinations in Secondary Training EX&I 

Colleges, I find a somewhat elaborate system. Here 8Jso there is tioru 
an entrance examination, partly written, partly viva voce. The ~:: 
written work lasts eight hours divided over two days, the viva 
voce two hours, of which twenty IIli:nutes are devoted to the 
second and third obligatory language in the case of girls, half an 
hour in the case of boys. The guestions are put in the language 
which is the subject of exammation; and all students must 

,obtain 65 per cent. of marks for a pass. 
; At the end of the first year, residence in the College is no 
lon!l"er compulsory to th.ose young n.l~n who pass.the examination, 
whICh gives them the tItle of provlSlonally-certlficated teachers; 
for girlS, as we have seen, residence is not contemrlated at Brusstjls, 
though it is compulsory at Liege, and at the end of the first and 
second years an examination is held covering all the branches of 
~tudy. In the case of gir!s, a~ th~ end of the second year ~here 
IS a supplementary exammatlon ill languages only; the wrItten 
examination lasts three hours, and the viva voce one hour, for 
I!ach language offered. 

III"le students desiring to obtain a diploma without passing 
throu"h a training college must also pass two examinations at 
an interval of at least a year; the first gives them the title of 
Aspirant-Professcur, the second makes them Professeur-Agrege ; 
in each case the written examinl\tion lasts nine hours, and tho 
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.,ivd voce at the most two hours and 0. half. Two languages at 
least must be taken, chosen according to the locality where the 
candidate proposes to teach. The subjects of the tiT!lt "xalllination 
comprise composition, grammar, literary analysis; in French, the 
History of Literature from Malherbe to the end of the eighteenth 
century; in Flemish, that of the sixteenth and seventeenth cen
turies. The second examination is divided into two sectioIl.8-
the scientific and the literary. In the former French (or Flemish) 
composition is required, and French literature of the ninewmth 
or Flemish of the eighteenth and ·nineteenth eenturics, together 
with one other langtt~e. In the literary section, veT!lification, 
literary analysis, and literary history are added, and historical 
and comparative grammar. Female students can take modem 
langttages as a special section, in which case 0. more detailed 
knowledge onhe same subjects is requircd. 

IIigher Finally, there is a .. Higher" exammation in languages alone, 
!,xamination to which mcn and women are admitted on equal tenU8. One or 
lIt Lanb""'ll"" more languages may be taken. The written examination lasts six 

hours, and comprises a composition, a literary analysis, and the 
grammar and structure .of the language .chosen; th.e viva vor:e 
fas·s two hours, and· mciudes translatIOn and lIterary and 
grammatical explanation of 0. prepared book; unseen translation; 
',uestions on the literary history of thc language offered, and a 
It'sson &iven on a literary or grammatical suLject announce,] 
twenty-tour hours previously. All t'i'J4 vuee examinations, it 
should be added, are public. Such are the measul"CS takcn in 
Belgium to provide qualified native teaehcrs of modcm lan!rllagcs, 
capable of teaching them both scientifically and conversationally. 

.. J>ircct" 
)Iethod of 
TeAChing 
J..a.ngnagcp. 

I will now try to describe how these teachcrs work. 
I had the privilege of being present at nine lessons in Xonnal 

Colleges, six to girls and three to boys. All were admiraJ.l y 
given; and it was very instructive to note how varied they werp, 
and how strongly impressed by the personality of the I<--acher, 
while all were more or less influenced by the so-called" direct" 
method of teaching, showing how uruty of purpose may bo 
maintained while unifonnity of process is avoide<l 

Perhaps here it may be well to explain exactly what is IIwant . 
by the .. direct" method. This is the offidal definition t..kcn 
from the Programme of Teaching to be given in the COIIIIJlunai 
Schools of Brussels :-

"The teaching of the second langttage (French or flemish, 
acCo~ to the locality) should be ~ven by the 'direct' or 
, Mtural method. This method OOIlIlJ8U! in teaching a fore~ 
language without having recourse to translation, except in Hf>OC131 
cases; and even then a direct and intimate connection should 
always be maintained betwecn wonla and ideas. The I"""""" 
should deal with things familiar to all the children (the family, 
clothes, furniture) or with things which haTe already boen made 
the subject of lessons in the children·. 0""11 language. TIuJJ< the 
whole attention can be concentrated on (:orrect pnmunciatiOll 
and the construction of the seotences. Care should Ie taken 10 
keep before the children the objects which are mentioned, either 
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by models, or pictures, or blackboard illustration. To make the 
verbs intelli!!ible, the actions spoken of should be performed as 
far as possible. With regard to adjectives, several oLjects should 
be shown which contain common qualities. In a word, the 
teacher should proceed as far as possible by the best of all 
methods, viz., that which a mother intuitively uses in teaching her 
children to speak." 

In the Section N ormale at Mlle. Gatti's school I heard a most Germ 
spirited lesson in Gemum to first-year students on Gennan Lesso 
Ballads, showing thei!: influence on English and German ~rhin 
literature, comparing those of Schiller and Goethe, and bringing ~~":: 
out the mutual influence of the two writers. The lesson wasTeacl 
almost a lecture of the University Extension type, s-iven entirely 
without notes, with immense energy and enthUSiasm, riveting 
the attention of the girls. In this. particular case the' teacher 
was a Gennan, and she illustrated her lesson by personal references, 
and explanaQons of national life and customs, occasionally 
breaking off with a ravid question to one or another, which was 
answered without heSitation in Gennan. It was a lesson of high 
literary merit; and. the girls were expected to write their 
recollections of it from memory, for they took no notes. 

In all cases in Belgium I was struck by the comparative 
absence of text-books and primers. In preparing a set book no 
special handbook seemed to be used; each teacher carefully 
prepared her lesson, using freely the school library, and herself 
(lrawing on many sources of information which would be 
inaccessible, and perhaps unsuitable, to the girls. This practice 
entails much effort on the part of the teacher, but gives great life 
and freshness to the teachmg, throwing the girls more on their 
own resources, and forcinll tnern also to do more independent 
work than if they "got-up' a text-book. 

I heard also a lesson to second-year 8tudents on "The Merchant Engli 
of Venice "-a thoughtful lesson, stimulating, and full of careful Le$o 

t'xtclting; and I was fairly amazed at the knowledge the girls ~:dn 
showed, not only of that play, but of English literature in u e 
general. , 
, J!'irst an account of the story was given, main plot and 
incidents being clearly distinguished. One after another took 
u V the thread, not in order as they s!'t, but as the te~~er 
directed. She cleverly drew out expressIOns of personal hkmg 
from the girls, who compared and contrasted the characters and 
discussed ethical questions freely as they were suggested. Then 
each girl was asked to re'peat a favourite passage, and each cllO~ 
'" different one, and said It cloarly and intellig~ntly. The teacher 
most kindly encouraged me to talk to the g.r~ and ask th~1Il 
~llesLions. . She then put some !!cneral qllest.lOns on ~nghsh 
literature, covering a wide range of time from Chaucer to DICk.e!,s, 
whose" Hard Times" they hoo. just rea<:! .. They were fl~m~har 
with the nlLmes and general charactenstlrS of t.he prmc!pal 
writings of Bacon, Spenser, Milton, and Bunya,,;. ~tl1f a httle 
natural shyness they seemed glad to taIk to an Enghsh l~y. :",d 
were interested and pleased to fi"d they could follow eaSily IVlth-
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out their books my reading of a po..~snge from "The Merchant of 
Venice." Though they spoke English somewhat slowly, their 
accent was in most cases excellent, and they spoke very correctly; 
though an initial aspirate seemed a great difficulty to some, 
greater even than the tit. Throughout the le .. ,on not one word 
was spoken by teacher or girls in French. 

At Bruges 1 was aUowed to visit the Convent School of the 
"Dames de Saint Andre," who have a Section N onnale attaehed 
to their tcole Moyenne. Here I heard two Ic".ons in Genllan 
and two in French to Flemish students. In the first Genllan 
lesson explanations were given in French, but the leHson on 
"Wilhelm Tell" to more advanced students was all in Gennan, 
and the technicalities of verse measures were very carefully dealt 
with. 

The French lessons were extremely brightly given, one on a 
fable of La Fontaine, another on a difficult French poem. I 
noticed the constant lL.c of synonyms in explanation, and the 
advantage of a teacher who, being herself a Fleming. co1lld say, 
" Now you must be careful here, for the French constmction 
differs from the Flemish;" while any tendency to explain a 
French word by a Flemish equivalent was at once checked, and 
a synonym asked for, or a paraphrase. 

One of the most interesting lessons I heard was at the magnifi
cent N onnal College at Ghent for men, where a I<1emi..h master 
gave a French lesson in excellent accent w a Flemish class in a 
manner which made great demamls on their imagination. They 
were lads of about eighteen, and the master asked them w imagine 
that during the holidays they had been present at a fite to 
celebrate the silver jubilee of a village schoolmaster. 

So the first student began without hesitation in Fr~neh: 
" During the holidays I was present-" 

" Wltat holidays?" interrupted the master; .. in the summer 
the 1ft" would be out of doors, and in winter in the school" So 
the lad started again, • During the Easter holidays," and each 
student, at a sign from the master, took up the story, and the 
class gave quite an interesting little picture of village life, with 
minute details of the crowds, of the parents of the preB<-'IIt 
generation fonnerly themselves pupils, of the decorations, and 
the flowers and addreso;es presente<l, and the pride of the wife 
and family, and so on, till it fell w the last student to reprt""'IIt 
tpe Mayor and make a little speech. Whereupon the Director 
of the College, who had Lean sitting hy me listening with evident 
amusement, interposed with the remark, .. ~ ow I am sure the 
Mayor stood up to make h.is speech;" the hint was at once taken, 
and, without any self-consciousness, the lad rose and made a very 
neat little speech. 

It may be said that foreign nations have more natural gift for 
8(,ting than we have; lmt it /JIIL.t lJe remembered these tJO~-" 
... (>re of Gennanic race, and th.·y are not ..,mally ",....titoo with 
special oratorical or dramatic tall'llt. Tbe le<;,;on "'","IU • ..-l 1,'I".oatly 
w amnse the class, and there ... as no attempt ... hateYer made w 
cheek a slight laugh ... hi"h arose now and then; and the I{~ 
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was certainly an admirable exercise in imagination and in fluent 
expression of thought. 

At the end the master summed up with a lesson on style, 
pointing out omissions, and showing how some points might have 
been more strongly brought out, and others less emphasISed. 

In the same college I also heard a lesson in English to first- Ell! 
year students, and in German to those of the second year. Los 

In the first Cll.'le the master told short anecdotes, rather slowly, 
eXJ?laining an unfamiliar word by paraphrase, or another instance 
of Its use, giving grammatical eXJ;llanations. asking <J.uestions as 
to the derivation and compositIOn of wOFds, puttmg all hi!; 
questions so as to necessitate answers of some length.- Not till 
the anecdote had been thoroughly explained and orally repro
duced were the students allowed to read it for themselves. This 
they then did, with a good accent, but a tendency to drop h'8. 
They were provided wIth note books in which to enter new words 
or rules. 

The German Class were of course reading more advanced Ger 
extracts from good authors; they were questioned more on l' 
grammar, and much attention was given to style. They recited 
several poems with spirit, showmg careful drilUng, which 
however had not effaced personality and was no mechanical 
reproduction. . 

The premises, equipment, and teaching throughout the N onnal 
College at Ghent were lirst-rate; the gymnasium was one of the 
finest I have seen anywhere, and all the teaching seemed to be 
especially intelligent and educational. The manual work, too, 
reached a very high standard, and was turned to double account, 
for aU the carpentry was either in the form of small models, or 
else illllStrated some mechanical principle. The social life, too, 
among staff and students seemed strongly develo!,ed; aud I was 
interested to hear that many of the students saved money to take 
an educational tour in a foreign country; e.g. under the guidance 
of the director, a party had visited England not long befOre. 

2. Methods of Teaching Modern Languages. M", 

(a) In Primary Schools. ~ 
(b) In Secondary Schools. Prj, 

(it) Primnry &Iwols.-In these, as has been already said, Soh, 
French and Flemish are both taught; and the Programme of 
Studics(as we should say, theCodo)lays down emphaticaUy that tl}e 
teaching is to be on the "direct" method(see itnte,!,.658). During 
the lirst year no books are to be used; translation is not practised 
by the children till the third year, and then is only verbal; but 
speci .. 1 attention is drawn to cases where the construction of the 
foreign IlLllguages difters from the children's mother tougue. In 
the fourth year translntion is practised, and children are taught 
to use a dictioll!\!J" 

In the InstructIOns to Tcachersin the Brussels Schools excellent 
general rulos are laid down .. t the head of each subject. Taking 
sOllie which refer to langllage teaching, I lind the following:

"Correct p1',muncu,ti(m lLlld distlllet al'ticlI.lat-ion must be 
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insisted on, and a sing-song 'school tone' must be avoide<l From 
the first the children must be taught to speak audibly, and if 
possible to recite standing.. The practice of reciting in the I'I"y
ground is to be recommende<l, as there the distance between the 
child and the teacher can be gradually increased, while e'I'II,1 
clearness is insisted on. 

.. With regard to rf!<uli'TIg, the children should be encouraged to 
read at horne portions of books recommended ~ the teadwr, to 
whom they should give a verbal account of what they have r(.",I; 
the teacher should try to seeurjl ten minutes' re",ling aloud hy the 
children every day at home, the time at his disposal being too 
short for adequate practice of this art. -

.. Grammar in Primary Schools is taught for prru1ical pur
poses; the science of grammar belongs to a higher grade of 
teaching. The teacher therefore will restrict definitions and 
rules within the narrowest possible compass; those that are 
necessary should be expresse<l very simply, and should not be 
taught dogmatically; but examples should be carefully chosen 

, from which the rules can be de<luced. . 
.. Parsi'TIg should be done chiefly orally; if written, conventional 

abbreviations should be used; it IS waste of time to write out the 
whole in detail 

.. In teaching A nolysis, the sentences to be anaIYl!(J(\ should 
alwavs expres.~ some useful and interesting idea, and the "waning 
shou1d alwllY. be clearly explaine<l before analysis is attempted . 

.. In a Primary School, the object of vrritlen exere;"',,, is to 1"",1 
the children to think, to cla.-sify their ideas, and to express them 
clearly and correctly in writing; they should not attempt to 
attain the height of literary compositions. The slll~jeelM set 
should always be within the children's scope, and slIch as will 
train them to express tlteir own WAll<. Care should be taken to 
avoid subjects liKely to pen'ert the imagination. or to lellll to the 
reproductIOn of platitudes. The lessons f,Tiven in gCOl,'l'aphy, 
SCIence, history, the ideas suggested by tlie school walk. aud 
excursions, family and public events, d""',riptions of pictures 
seen, will supply suitable subjects for written exerci>lC8. The 
subject shouTd lirst be treated vi,xi VQf"-, and the teacher .hould 
strive to stimulate thought, and will draw attention to the 
principal and subordinate ideas, their connedion, and the right 
way to express them After this the chief poinlM will be 
summarised in writing on the blackboard, and the children 
will use the heads thus given as a guide. In the high~-r ciaAAes 
the children should draw lip their own plan of oomposition. 
Every exercise should be separately correcte<i, the teat,her 
drawing attention by conventional signs to mistakes in spelling 
and construction, omissions, incorrect ideas, and 80 on. A 
corrected coPy will be made by the child and shown to the 
teacher, and if he approves it will be finally traJlS(.-riIJOd. " 

It will be obvious that many of these instructions can only .>6 
applicable to classes of moderate size; and in the Bru_ls 
COmmunal Schools the classes do not average more than thirty 
to forty. The instructions lIeemoo to me worth quoting as an 
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illustration of the way in which minute details are referred to 
general principles. 

I will now describe in detail two language lessons which I F. 
heard in Primary Schools in Bnlssels. I purposely chose young Le 
classes, wishing to see how the difficulties of the initial stage ~cl 
were met.. 

In the Ecole Communale of Brussels, rue de Six Jetons, I 
heard .a French lesson given to Flemish children about nine, 
most of whom had learnt about eighteen months. A large 
coloured pic~ure of a goat was put up, .and in clear, rather loud 
tones, marking the syllables very dlStmctlJ, the teacher asked, 
.. Mes en-fants, que voy-ez VOIIS!" Numberless hands went out, 
and a child being indicated answered" U ne chevre." 

.. Non, ce n'est pas une reponse, il faut une phrase." At once 
the child corrected herself, .. Mademoiselle, je vois· une chevre." 
Then talking in French, with great. animation, but slowly, the 
teacher drew out every possible fact about the goat, always 
insisting on complete sentences as answers, and gradually adding 
new words round the original phrase as a nucleus. It was an 
object-lesson, buE primarily a language-lesson, and brought home 
very clearly how much translation can be avoided by the use of 
gesture and pointing. Each part of the animal was thus named, 
always giving, if possible, not only the article, but an adjective
e.g., .. How many legs has the goat 1" Then pointin~," Voila! 
une jambe, deux jambes," &c.; then adding, still pointmg, .. Two 
fore 1egs, two hind legs. Now, what.are these two legs called 1 " 
And a child would answer, .. Those two legs are called the fore 
legs." Then action was spoken of, and the difference between 
walking and climbing was explained in French and by action: 
.. r m,ll, across the room; the goat climbs up the rock." Then 
different words for eating: .. We eat; the goat browses. We have 
a mouth; animals have beaks, snouts, muzzles, &c." The 
diftcrence between pO'il and cheveux, between foot and hoof, was 
drawn out, different children giving instances, always in a 
complete sentence; so that by constant repetition of the same 
words in different connections the children learnt them not 
merely by rote but in Wle, and they became so familiar that 
they sprang to their lips with no pause at all for thought. The 
teacher encouraged the children to draw on their own experience, 
telling what they themselves had seen: ': Where have you seen 
a goat 1 Was It a white goat?" -and so on. The whole time 
~rench was. used only; once di~ the teacher use II: FlemIsh word 
m explanatIOn. Agam and -agam came the qucstJon 'Can ybti 
put that in other words?" and here I saw the \llS(lom of 
emphasising the study of synonyms. Once or twice a child was 
called up to write a word on the blackboard, and a new word 
would be written by the teacher. A little grammar was taught 
incidentally, as it arose out of the lesson; thus if a child omitted 
the 8 in the plural, the teacher would ask the class, .. Is that 
right 1" and when the mistake was corrected the teacher would 
ask, .. Why do we put 8?" and the answer would be, "We put 8 
because there are several "-not the mechanical phrase, "8 is 
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the mark of the plural"; and similarly, genders were simply 
corrected: "We say' la table' and' Ie livre' ;" so that when mter 
the child learns the rules of grammar they will have a meaning 
for him, because he already knows them in action. 

The children were very eager and interested, and perfectly 
natural, laughing merrily but not noisily. Their accent was 
wonderfully good, and great pains was taken with it, caCh syllaolc 
oeing ca.refully divided: "Ia che-vre brou-te." After tho IC"lIOn 
they sang a lively French song; indeed livelineH8· was the 
characteristic note of teacher and class, and it was evident that 
such a lesson was a welcome relief to the rou tine of b(Jolc~(J1'lc, 
and to the children almost as recreative as a game; while to the 
teacher it was hard work, for she was talking the whole time. 

The next lesson I heard was at another Primary School in the 
Nouveau Marche aux Grains, and this time it was a }'rench 
lesson to Flemish children mostly under eight, who had only 
learnt about eight months. 

In this instance an outline picture had been lightly traced on 
a large sheet of paper, so as to be visible to the teacher, but not 
to the class. Then taking a stick of charcoal, the teacher lined
in one part after another, talking all the time and asking 
questions. The children watehed one part after another, coming 
to light, with great interest. The picture was one of the milk
carts drawn by dogs, and the children were a.~ked the names of 
other draught animals, and other vehicles; and one ehild was 
sent round to I??int out a horse among the pictures on the 
wall, saying, " Voila un cheval blanc." 

I was struck by the criticism on the lesson made both by the 
Director of the School and the Government Inspector who 
accompanied me. They said the teacher should have begun with 
the distinctive and not with the general features; not with the 
legs of the dog, which miJrht have belonged to another animal, 
but with the head; not With the wheels, but \\;th the body of the 
cart; because the object was to make the children observe 
accurately, rather than to guess ingeniously. 

The boy seated on the box of the cart was made the text of a 
lesson on kindness to animals; and when the teacher asked what 
he ought to have done, there was a COnsenJ!US of opinion that 
"il aumit d f1 marcher." 

In noting here and elsewhere the remarkable results attaine<l 
in.convorsational teac~, it is only fair to English teachers, and 
to the teachers of English and Gennan in llelgium, to draw 
abWntion to the fact that while everywhere I f(Jund yuo,l progr""", 
yet the greatest was undoubtedly in teaching French to flemish 
classes. Now this is not hard to account for. It may be quite 
true that French is practically a foreign language to them; but 
it is one which surrounds them on all .ides. As they walk in tho 
streets they hear it, and their ears get used to the intonation; 
the names of the streets and shops, the placsrds and notices. are 
all in French;., if they wish to talk it tliey have no dilliculty in 
1i.ndinI!" opportunities. They are in a very ditfet(,'lIt JlO"ition to 
English children learning French, who probably ... ever hear one 
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word out of school; we can only with fairness compare them to 
Belgian children learning Eng-lish or German. But even here, I 
am sorry to say, the balance IS in favour of the Belgian schools. 
I know no English school where· a French or German visitor 
would be so readily understood and answered as I was in Belgian 
schools of the higher grade. 

(b) SecrmdaT?! Sclwols.-As regards the teaching of languages, Lanl 
there is no offiCial order insisting on any special method; there is Tea< 
therefore no absolute uniformity. But r was told that during ~eho 
the last twenty years a silent and gradual revolution has been e 0 

taking place, by which the" direct" method has been adopted in 
school lifter school In all those I visited this method was more 
or less completely in use; that is, the lessons were almost 
entirely given in the language which was the subject of study, 
and certainly in proportion as this was partially or ,,>holly 
done the progress of the pupils was less or more satisfactory. 

AtMnee" and Royal Collegc8.-I had not the opportunity of Ath' 
hearing any lessons in the Athenees, but I made inquiries as to 
the time devoted to modern languages, 

(i.) In the Claallica.i 8cctionB in Walloon tiiAtricts, seven hours a week are Tinll 
briven to I"rench in the firMt year, six in the second, and three in the five later 
years; in the ~econd year five hours are devoted to Flemish or German accord-
mg to the district; and a third language may be studied two hours weekly 
during the IMt four years. In Flemish diBtrlcts, French is studied for six hours 
weekly during the fin4t and second year, and then for three hours, the same 
time lJeing briven to Flemish or Genna-n. 

(iL) In the Modern section in the Walloon diRtrictR, French occupies eight 
hoUl'8 8. week for three yoom, then six, then fh'e in the fifth and six years, and 
again six in the last year. J.'lemish or Gennan is Rtudied for six hours weekly 
for two yea.rs, and then for three hours, while two to foul' hours are devoted to 
a. third la.nguage. In Flt1nuh districts, French iM taken for seven hours instead 
of eight during the liI'Rt yea.r, and thhl extl'a hour iK devoted to :FlemiHh, othCl'
wUre there hi no chauge in the time-table. 

It is curious to note in the Athenees the meeting of the old 
and the modern system. As with us, the influence of classical 
traditions is perceptible in the much more frequent mention of 
translation, while the modern system is influential in insisting on 
orlll reproduction of the books read, of viva voce parsing and 
reading aloud. The teaching is literary as well as jP'amllllltical, 
the lives and works of chosen authors are studlCd, and the 
teacher is reminded that the object of learning modern languages 
is not only to read without difficulty, but to acquire sullicient 
acquuintance with idiom to speak and write with tolerable ease, 

1:l'IIu'. Jf,>yI'7l'''. for boys and girls.-The entrance age /leo! 
is II as a minimum, but is more often 12 or 13, find tWe re,0y 
course of study extends over three years. In the case of girls a Y' 
rnu,·s 8uplrieur is often added where girls can study up to 19, 
devoting most of their time to languages and history. 

There is a preparatory section also attached to the Ecoles 
lIIoyennes, to which children can be admitted at 6. The course 
followed in this preparatory school is the same as that of the 
primary schools, so that from the first French and Flemish '''!!Ht 
?e taught, and English is often begun. An entr'lllce examination 
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to the Ecoles Moyennes is required, which inclnrles an elementary 
knowledge of French and Flemish grammar. 

The Time Table for boys MMignA to French during the three YM",' counce, 
ei~ht, seven, and six hourR Tet'Jlectively; and to }')emiMi. or Henllflll Mix hou", 
during the tirst two years, and in the third year it ~!()meM volllnt.n.ry; while 
tlnring the last two years an optionR.l]R."b'Uage may he taken uP. snd three hou", 
_~_~~oo~~~~ __ ~~~~~U~ 
their whole three years; Mix to Flemish dUri"f the first year and five MutJt48fJlJently ; 
wl.'ile three may be given to an optiona lanb"U8.ge during the MeOOnd and 
thud years. 

The course of study is almost identical for boys and girls, anrl 
comprises reading aloud, pronunciation, syntax, vi1)a VII". parsing, 
and description of books read; easy compositions are written, 
including letters and descriptions of places and evenlA; no set 
books are given, but selections from good authors are to be read. 
There is nothing novel in the course of study, but when seen in 
operation it becomes eviclent how much is clone oral~, which 
might be and often is done in writing. It is curious evulence of 
the eagernes8 to learn languages that it has been fOllnd necessary 
to ehee~ the taking u~ of.optionallangllages, speci .. 1 pennissi(Jn 
now bemg necessary, for It was found that a very large pro
portion were learnin" four different languages. 

Every ye .. r the State arranges a competitive examination 
(Conecnw8 general), .. t which the higher fonlls in Govenllnent 
schools mWlt and in others may take part. The examination in 
this CI\8e is entirely in writing, and lasts for the AtMnecs fOllr 
days and for the Ecoles Moyennes two days. A special exami
nation is arranged in languages, which, however, is optional 

From the ia8t published Government report it appears that 
good progress is being made with languag~"', but that in boys' 
schools French is less satisfactorily studied in the FlemIsh 
districts than Flemish in Walloon parts, so that in the fonner 
~.ase the French lessons have often to be given in Flemish, while in 
the latter, in the third year, the master is able to use Flemish 
entirely. This throws an interesting side-light on the prOf.,'fflll/l ot 
• Ie mouvement Flamand; and its strength is confinned by the 
fact that out of forty-eight RChools in Walloon districts thirty
six have chosen Flemish rather than Gennan as the _..ond 
obligatOry language, a decision which rellts with the local authority. 

The same report further notes that in girls' schooill the 
results in French teaching are "very remarkable." The com
positions especially are marked by "wealth of ideas, facility of 
e'lpression, and correctness of style." The superiority of the 
girls over the boys is explained by the fact tlmt they • read 

• Iftore and devote more attention to grammar," the last a somewhat 
unexpected fact. And, "brain, it is noted that better 1"(.111111.11 in 
Flemish are obtained in Walloon dv.tricts, allc.;<ing for t h 
shorter time spent on it than in Flemish partB 

It now only remains for me to rl_:ribe the Ies.<;ons I heard in 
Eeoles Moyennes, and I will take first the well-known State 
School of MIle. Gatti de Gamond in Brussels, and an English 
lesson to children (bo)'S and girl_) in the· (,1a_ lIatemelle," little 
chilrlren of seven and eight. The first wonls were in English: 
• Yow, children, sit up and listeu IA> me. Then questions were 
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asked about names and qualities of everything in the room: 
"Show me the blackboard," and the child callie out of its place 
aud showed it. " Wbat is this called 1" "That is called chalk:" 
"Wbat can you do with the chalk 1" - "1 .can write with the 
chalk." "Write the name of the day and month and year." 
And it was done. Then the children knew the parts of the body, 
and of their clothes; colours, forms, numbers; a whole sentence 
was always required in an answer; and the questions were 
constantly reversed so as to supply words for the answer, thus: 
"Wbat colour are Marie's stockings 1" "Marie's stockings are 
red." "Show me a little girl who has white stockings." 
"Susette has white stockings;" and so forth. The children 
were kept constantly on the alert, pointing out different objects, 
going through ditterent actions, openin/! and shutting eyes, 
stretching out hands, standing up, sittmg down; taking up 
different objects, moving things from place to place, opening ani! 
shutting doors, &c.; every order bemg given in Knglish, and
every question asked and answered in English. There was no 
t.ranslation even in thought. If in answer to "Stretch out your 
hand" the child instantly does so; there is no translation in its 
mind; but if you ask, "Wbat is the French for hand I" at once 
translation comes into play. The children in the "Classe 
Maternelle " have half an hour a day of this conversational teach
ing, and also learn to sing and recite in English; so that when they 
are moved to a higher class at the end of a year they have a 
large vocabulary, and unconsciously know a good deal of grammar, 
simple tenses of verbs, and use of genders and persons, so that 
they only require to systematise what they have 1earnt; and are 
able to read an easy book without difficulty. _ 

I also heard a Gennan lesson to girls of about fourteen, who Gen, 
had only learnt six months. They were reading a simple poem: Less, 
" Der Wanderbursch." The teacher read it to them first, verse 
by verse; and then thoroughly explained it, not by direct but by 
indirect methods. "Wbat was the boy called 1" "What was he 
doing?" "Wbat had he in his hand 1" "Wby did he wander 
about I" "What was his state of mind I" and so on. Any special 
points of grammar were dealt with as they arose out of the passage. 
Now and then a tense wonld be conjugated, or a noun declined, 
and always when a verb was mentioned its root tenses were 
given, and it was classified as strong or weak: Genn9Jl was 
entirely used, and explanations were always by paraphrase or in 
a synonym. The girls could write the Genuan charl!-Cter, and had 
acquired it in a fortnight. . 

A lesson to older girls, who had learnt nearly three years, wa~ S 
given on much the same principle, only the questions had refe- u::' 
renee not only to the form out to the matter of the passage read. Loss· 
I t happened to be from a history book, dealing with the ancient 
Gennanic immigration. Questions on mythology and on Roman 
hL.tory rose naturally out of the passage, and elements of com
parative grammar were touched on, as in vowel changes. The 
lesson was an excellent one from the historical as well as the 
linguistic point of view; and the girls did not seem hampered in 
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their answers by the f.u:t that they were using a fnn·iKD Ianguago, 
only they spoke l" .. ther slowly; the tenchcr, on the contrary, 
speaking very rapidly. 

One more 1es.'!On I he,m1 in English to girls awut KCYcnk'('n, 
who were taking the C<Jurs Superieur. This was not on a set 
hook, but purely conversational, to let Ille l!C'(' Ih"ir powers. 
They were asked tht' last book th~y had m .. I, which h, .. 1 Lt'Cn 
.. Little ',"omen." Hilierent girls ga,-e an ae:P/tllnt of "pi.",.I(.,., amI 
di.<;cussoo their fnvourite eharac:ters, and the rea.<;('n.. for their 
preference. I was .. Howed to ask questiun.., and en'l'lired if they 
had read some English poetry. One said "he had read Longfellow, 
and on my objecting that he was not Engli .. h, she at once 
smilingly said" I know he w .... American, l,ut he wrote in English." 
They had read" Da,;') Copperfi"'d," .. Little Lord Fauntien,y," and 
other books; but there is a difficulty in obtaining '!uitablc books 
which make no reference to religious 9uestions_ I .... ked about 
their holida,,", and horne "'.ork, an,) hohdav !a.,ks, and intentions 
as to a future career, and found they could understand if I spoke 
fairly slowly and c1e.ar!>·, and cOllld al",a\'s an.'wer well Some 
were going on to the ~onnal Section, and one or two inlend(.,j 
stlldymg at the (" niversity, one dt'Siring to bC('OIne a doctor. 

In all the 1es.'iODS I heard, the main fae:t that stood out was 
that the te.u:her always gaw her lesson in the language ahe was 
teachinl!, and that whether the girls knew little or lIIuch, whatever 
they diil know was available for use. 

i visited an Eeole Professionnelle in the nle Terre Xcuve, 
where I heard a 1"",'!On in Gemlan to ''':ginners, but did not 
observe anv new poiuts. The system follow('(1 was approximately 
the san .. '. but on a somewhat lower I"vel TI,e pupiL., I I!ath"n:d, 
h",\ bt'Cn educated in Primary So·hools, whieh of COli"'" tbey I ..... \"e 
cOIllp'dtntiveiv young. I mueh T('b""ued want of tillle to visit 
other Ecoles professionnelIcs .... here fon.'ign lan"uuaW:S were Iallght 
with special T(,ference to commereial life. . 

The last 8<:hool I ... isited wa.~ the Ecole C<Jmmunale of 11lle. 
Dagsheek, which bears a very high reputation, and, from all I 
could see, thoroughly deserves it. 

En"li.qb in Here I heard an English IeAAon in the Kindergart.,n. to (·biMren, 
KiDd..-garteD of COllrse all under seven. The~' knew the nalll'" of Old(.-:ts in 

the room, and could point Ollt ditJ"erent animal. in r.ietllnll, and 
~nder;:tood quite simple little 'lucstions, sUI:h as " \\. he~ (10 Y.·ou 
Ii,-e ? . ,. How old are \"Oll? Thev san" an Enghsh "on'" ... • 0 _ • ~ 

chhrrningly, and one tiny mite, who eould nf,t even "fK'1lk plamly 
inJrencb, said a httle ... er.;e in Engli.,h, and they pla)"(-d at "Cat 
and monse," Ilsing English words in their play. 

I also heard an English and a Gennan I .... "m to (·hildren allOllt 
nine and ten, who had I<-aml a war; the ... ("-J11ld und .. r.<lan<i 
a simple story and aru;wer qU(~tioDS upon it, and were 
extremelveager to answer. The English class T( .. :ited, wilh a 
very good ll(..-:ent. u I onee had a sweet littl" doll, d"' ...... " A 
verse was said sin;!Iv. lirst bv one and then bv annther; and 
then sometimes all wOllld jom and say a ...... ....., -.imliltant.Alsly. 
My visit was unhappily on a day when the bigtlf:r classes were 
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not having language lessons-indeed, Mlle. Dagsbeek most 
kindly arranged the lessons I heard for my special benefit. 

At Antwerp I visited a large and important Ecole Moyenne liS",,1e 
for boys, and heard three lessons. One was in English to the Moy.nno, 
younO'est class (little fellows of seven); they used more books, ~~u at 
and t~,eir lesson was not so entirely conversational as that given E~~;i:17' 
to girls of the same ag-e at-Mlle. Gatti's. Still, they pronounced r.e:.on. 
English well, though lt appeared to me that here, as ill England, 
girlS take more kiridl y to foreign languages than boys do. 

But I heard a very good lesson to Flerrflsh boys in French, French 
who had learnt three years; they were working steadily at L ... on. 
grammar, the lesson I heard being on the use of the subjtillctive. 
In their books a blank was left for the verb, which the boys had 
to supply, and to give the reason in French why the subjunctive 
was required. 

I heard also a most excellent and animated lesson to the first Seoond 
class in French, of the type of a .. criticism lesson" in a training French 
college. One bo;y had been told to prepare a lesson on tl1e evils L.sson. 
o~ .. Alcoholism,' treated from the moral, intellectual, physical, 
and social standpoints. Taking his place on the teacher's 
platform, and with only the most meagre notes, he gave a very 
clear, sensible, and well-arranged little address. Each boy mean-
while hOO a note-book in which to note any mistake, and when 
the address was finished each one read out his accusation, and 
great amusement was caused by a too eager reformer having 
sometimes discovered a mistake where none existed. Afterwards 

. the master criticised in a very kindly spirit, chiefly pointing out 
omis.~ions. Such a criticism lesson is surely an excellent 
corrective against the self-consciousness of youth, and helps to 
make a foreign language a really obedient instrument. 

In studying the .. direct" method of teaching lans-uages it Result.. of 
occurred to me that it would be useful to know how lt worked :;,ltf:'f" 
in after life, and what were the examination results it produced 0 o. 

With regard to the latter, I am able to quote the authority of 
a high educational functionary, who speaks with the fullest 
knowledge. He says :-

.. With regard to the teaching of French to Flemish children, 
tl1e direct method hu.. always been uscd; and the Flemings, as a 
rule, speak }'rench as easily and as correctly as the Walloons. 
The best Belgian writers in French, as Rodenbach, Verhaeren, Van 
Eckhout, Maeterlink, are pure Flemings who learnt French ~y 
the' direct' method. At the OonCO'11.rs Genirul, in the exanll
nations in English, German, and Flemish in Walloon districts, tloe. 
teachers who employ the' direct' method ~et more numerous and 
more brilliant successes tl1an the others.' He adds: .. It must 
not, however, be supposed that the direct method is the enemy of 
gramlllar; quite the contrary; only the rules are learnt as fai- as 
possible in the language itself; the teachers and puplls speak con
stantly instead of only translating; and thus by applying the 
rules Illuch more frequently they learn their work more thoroughly. 
In a word, the dirMt method consists in utilising all available 
time in tl1e stndy of the foreign language, instead of spending 
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a large portion 011 the mother tongue; it makes Ulle of tran.btion 
when it is nccesHary, but it cloes ~not consider tmnslation aR tho 
end to be attained, mthcr 11.' one of the means which the te,"'h"r 
will use to assure himself thnt the pupils have undcrMtood hi. 
le"lson.JI 

With regard to the eflect of the direct methorl in after life it 
is not easy as yet to get very positive infonnation. Bllt it i. 
certainly a fact that the older generation, the Directors and 
Inspectors, and peo!1Je in middle life, have a good knowlcdgc of 
English literature and can read it well, bllt of lAm are qllito 
unable to speak; while the young teachers, many of whom have 
learnt on the newer system, speak quite fluently. Nor are 
indications wanting of an incren.qoo interl'st in foreign langtl/'K"11 
among Belgian boys and girls at school, as is shown ],y thclr 
desire to take up the optional languages; but also thoHO who 
have left school desire in many instances to carry on th"ir study. 
There exists, for instance, in Bm"sels a .. Polyglot Club" for tho 
study of foreign languages and literatures. 

This club, founded in March, 1896, already numbers over 500 
members. Its object is to promote the study of living langtll.gcs. 
To this end it arranges I8ngtlage-lessons in several ""ctiuus, 
according to the language taught; a reading-room and library; 
an enqmry office; the conduct of examinations and issue of 
certificates. 

The languages at present taught, and the number of students 
entered for each, is as follows :-

English, 80; Gennan, 60; Russian,4O; Duteh,3O; French, 40; 
Portuguese, 7; Roumanian, 5; Italian, 20; Spanish, 25. M""t 
of these sections divide their members into two, some into thr."" 
classes. Each section elects its own committee, and draws up 
its own programme; but the general principle is that of lIIutual 
help, foreigners attending and giving their as..istance to the 
Bel~ns who are studying their langusge; and a meeting of a 
SOCia) kind takes place at lea.~t once a week. On the tirst 
anniversary of the opening of the club an entertainment was 
arranged, comprising the acting of short English and Freneh 
drawing-room sketehes, and German, Italian, and F1emi.h 
recitations. 

The enquiry office undertakes to give infonllation on new 
developments of linguistic study, and gives help in the translati'm 
of difficult pas..ages. 

The examining body is apjlOinted by the men.OOrs of the club. 
·aEd comprises public and pnvate teachers of proved capacity, and 
others who, by reason ot their profession, nationality, or pllhlie 
services, lIlAy be as.'1Jmed to have the requisite knowledge. The 
examinations are oral and written; but no one may take the 
written examination who has not passed the t';'.04 'JOCI!, which 
lasts half all honr ~and includes conversation, and tran"lati'm at 
sig'~L The qll~ti,~ns are put in .the la'.'l,'lIage whi"b is the 
sul!,ect of exanunatlon, and IS held m~ publIc. 

The existence and flourishing condition of such a dub ",-oem" 
an evidence of widespread interest in the Btudy of languages; 
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and another interesting bit of evidence is supplied by the 
principal library in Bntssels. One of the firm was ~ood enough 
to furnish me with information as to the sale of foreIgn books In 
Brussels. He says: "The sale of foreign books has increased 
considerably during the last few years, and that thanks largely 
. to the number of courses of lllStruction which have been 
established in most places. I speak especially as regards 
Bntssels, and I judge by this fact; a few years ago we were the 
sole, or almost the sole, house supplying foreign books; at the 
present time we receive a large number of'brders from other 
firms. This applies especially to English and German works; 
Italian and Spanish are less studied. The Russian language is 
making progress." He concludes by saying that the languages 
seem usually to be studied from the utilitarian point of view, 
current literature being read chiefly by the cultivated classes. 

I cannot end this very imperfect notice without expressing my Rea.cliness 
most cordial thanks to the lJelgian educational authorities who w

J 
boive t' 

1 d ad'l £ il' d . . II nforma. Ion. SO courteous y an re 1 y ac Itate my enqumes, as we as to 
the teachers who gave me such a kindly welcome. Especially I 
desire to record my deep obligations to· M. KleyntjW1S, InsBector 
of Ecoles Moyennes, and to M. Devos, Inspector of Ecoles 
Primaires; who accompanied me in my visits to the schools, and 
were always ready to give any information. Most of all I was 
indebted to M. Van Camp, Directeur General, whose lamented 
death occurred during my stay in Belgium, and from whom I 
received a letter full of kirid proposals for my help, written only 
a few hours before the stroke fell on him from which he never 
recovered. 

From all I saw of the enthusiasm of organisers and teachers, 
and of the system which together they have brought to such 
high perfection, I am sure we have much to learn from them. 
Had space permitted I should especially have desired to call 
attention to the frequent conferences between teachers in a Conferences. 
school, and the larger meetings of the staff of several schools 
under the presidency of the Inspector, where everyone has an 
equal right to contribute to the discussion, and wInch afford an 
opportunity for an able assistant teacher to show what is in him. 
Attendance at these meetings is compulsory, and they are 
specially designed to make teachel's in a school work hannomollsly 
with a full knowledge of what their colleagues are doing, while 
they afford an admirable opportunity for the practical teachers 
an,l administrators to come together. . 
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H.-Holland. 
ReMolns. forI There rre several reasons why modem langllagcs .h,mld . 
Dut<: I _till Y- "II }-,~ - H II d N I" II ing foreign carelli y. stm ~"u ill 0 an, 1 ot. on y IS It a 8'.",a countl 
language.. wedged ill between France and Gemmny, but Its langIla! 

unlike French an(). Gennan, is not spoken in any other countl 
except in the Flemish districts of Belgium; nor is its Literatu 
sufliciently extensive to induce foreigner. to learn the langIUl! 
bein!!, indced inadequate to the needs of the Dutch themselve 
so that both for purroses of international intercoul'l!e and 
satis(y the intellectua appetite of this sinpTUlarly thoughtful al 
cultivated nation, an intelligent study of foreign langIUlges ill I 

absolute necessity. 
Again, the Dutch travel a great deal, and are posseHI!CcI 

ext nsive colonies, which exerClllC a far grl'ater influencJe on th, 
na' onal character and habits than is generally supposed I 
E glish peof>le- Their East Indian' possL"AAions fiU quitc 
iI pomnt a part in the national life, as an outlet for th, 

ueated young men, as India does for 118; their ideas al 
terests extend far beyond the narrow limits of their o. 
untry, and they unite in a very remarkable degree wi, 

cosmopolitan sympathies with an intense patriotism. 
The well-to-do classes are extrnordinarly good linguists, hard 

'second to the Russians in this respect, esJX'.cially as thle 
. knowledge generally extends to the Literature !'II well as tI 

language of other countries. The custom of giving childrc 
foreign nurses and governesses is very ~eneral, and lIIal 
children learn English before they learn theIr own lallguag"_ 
is a common thing for families to speak French or Eng);' 
habitually at meals; and friends talk together quite naturally. 
a foreign language, without any SCDllC oIstrain or atlectation. 

The traditIOns of the time when a French King ruled are st 
fairly fresh, and in the late King's time French was habitual 
spoken at Court; while in a small society the diplomatic eire 
occupies a large place, and French is, of COUrllC, still the comme 
L'lngIUlge amon$ diplotnatists in social intercourllC_ Again, in tI 
large commereml towns there are English colonies; and there 
Pluch social iJltercourse and frequent intcnllarriage betwe. 
England an~ Holland. . . 
~ German IS usually 6tudICd by educated people, bllt I ShOll 
say is regarded rather more as a luxury than a neeessity, Iii 
F ranch and English. 

Admittin.. then, the need, and admiring the faLility )f tI 
Dutch for the study of foreign lan!,TUages, let 118 inquire how tI 

_ _ one is suppli,?,l and the olh"r clI~tivat<"l . 
~I dIS- Here I thlllk we must rec,oglll .... !t ... e:ust<,nl"(' of \'cn' lIJark. 
tlDcttOl\8 and - I 1:.' - b I" h ha ,1 • ,-alJ;ng 80(,18 (u';tlnctJOns, not 0 t~J( ('U, on t .e one nu, nor r(~ntA~ 
habit... on the other, but present m an IInullxtaka\,\C· maflfll"l': allll I 

different social cla_ different habits prevail The girls of tI 
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highest social position are usually educated at home by resident 
governesses; and both in the nursery and the schoolroom, as well 
as in family intercourse, they are. accustomed Trom babyhood to 
hear and speak foreign languages. 

Boys go to the Gymnasia, where classical teaching is given, but Gymn ... ia. 
· where certainly more attention is given to modem languages than 
in the generality of our Grammar Schools. Nevertheless, men 
in HoIIand are not such good linguists as ladies, though better 
than Englishmen; this is due, I tliink, partly to _greater freedom 
from self-consciousness, and partly to a more •. ratlOnal system of 
conversational teaching. . 

Girls and boys of the middle class almost invariably attend the :oogere 
Hoogere Burger Schoolen, where lan~ges are well taught; scl:'8~en 
and boys who are in tended for commerc!B.1 life generally pass on . 
to a Handel School (Commercial School) where sJlecial attention 
is given to modem languages and commerciBl history and 
geography. . 

ChilClxen of the worki,ng-class attend the Primary Schools, Primary 
which are of two grades. In many of those of the lower grade, Schools. 
in the towns, French is taught; but children who can remain at 
school till about fourteen pass on when about twelve to a higher 
grade school, where English and German are also taught, and 
where generally a I).igher standard is maintained. 

Going from Belghun to Hplland, one is at once struck by the Education 
difference in their educational system. ill Belgium it is highly !·.:'r~ 
centralised; in Holland it is as markedly aecentralised, far IS. 

more so than in England; for, within certain very wide limits, 
everr. toWn organises its own schools, and publishes its own 
detailed Reports of work done. 'There is no official scheme of 
study, nor special method of teaching prescribed by tho Govem-

· ment, the teachers have very largely a free hand, though the 
schools are, of course, subject to Government inspection. The 
books to be used are proI,lOsed bl~ee teachers to the Inspector, 

· and he authorises them, if he t' s fit, after consultation with 
the municipal authority. 

This great diversity in different towns and yrovinces makes it 
very dillicult for a foreigner to gain any diStinct idea of the 
state of education in the country generally. I can only give a 
few broad facts, and will then describe the lessons I heard given. 

Training of TeacMrs.-In Holland no one can teach without Trainiog of 
a diploma, under very strict penalties, but this diploma, both in Teachers. 
the case of primary and secondary teachers, can be obtained qy 
examination al()ne; indeed, for secondary teachers no training 
colle~e exists. A University degree confers the ri!l'ht to teach ~ • 
certam objects; c.g., a doctor's degree in Law entItles the holdep 
to teach Political Economy; a Doctor of Literature may teach 
Dutch language and Literature, History and Geography; a 
Doctor of Science, Philosophy, Mathematics, Mechanics, Physics, 
Chemistry, and Geometry. Military men and engineers who 
have passed through the Military Academy at Breda and the 
Polytechnic at Delft have the nght to teach certain Science' 
subJects. 
l~ Uu 
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For Primary Teachers there are twentl.-one Kwcek Rcholcn 
(Training Colleges), six belonging to the State, three established 
by the towns 01 Gronin({en, Leiden, and Amsterdam, and twelve 
founded by religious bodlCs or private individuals; both the latter 
classes are subsidised by the State. Tho stud!'nts cnlA'r these 
colleges at the age of fourtecn, and the course of training lasts 
four years, comprising theory, amI practical teaching In thc 
Practtsing School. 

There are alse ninety-seven Day Training Collegcs (N onnul 
Lessen) belonging to the State, and thirty-four of ditlcrent denomi
nations, which are assisted bJ the State. Ouly some of these 
have a Practising School attached. 

French at least L. taught in all these Collel;l'es, usually English 
also; but as the suhjects, methods, and tlllle tables Vllry in 
diflerent cases, I found it impossible to get stati..ties of mlue on 
these points. 

Exumill<ltions.-There is an entrance examination into the 
Training Colleges, an annual one during the four ycars' course, 
and a leaving examination which may not be pa.'!HOd before the 
age of eighteen; the latter is also open to candidates who have 
been prepared by private tuition. It comprises, in IIlngllagcs, 
traD..lations from and into Duteh, Grammar, pronunciation, and 
j(l('ility in "pel/kill,g, a large part of the eXIIIIllnntion being 1!i1!lt 
voce. 

In the ease of Secomlary Teachers, there are two examinntioDH, 
called respectively" A "and" B," The" A" examination incJudCfl 
translation from and into Duteh, comjlO"ition, the origin and 
history of the language, with e.g. in English, a knowledge of 
Anglo-Saxon and Sanserit roots, various systems of phonetics, 
ana fucility in speakinlf. For the" B" Examination, a Iinowledge 
of Literature ana its hIStory is required, and literary str,le must 
be understood. For the written composition in the" A ' Exami
nation, such subjects as the followmg' are set in the French 
section: "An account of one of the officlllljoumeys of the Queens 
of Holland"; "A vi..it to the country, or the seaside"; "A good 
book isa good friend" For" B,"" Le Roman de Rcnart,"" Ie Roman 
de Ia Rose," "Is it correct to dCflCribe • The Princess of ClevCfl' as 
the /irst modem novel"?: .. The influenoo of J. J. RoUf.seau on 
Nineteenth Century Liw.ature"; "Sainte Beuvc'. Criticism on 
J. M. de Heredia, or Paul Verlaine; the materml and fonn of 
their poetry." 
• So searching are thCflC examinations, that two or three years' 

prepamtion IS usually required for" A "; and an additional two 
years for" B"; and I am told it is hardly possible to reach the 
required standard in speaking, without resiuenoo abroad During 
the last three or four years, very few candidates have sueceeded 
in passing the" B" examination in English or G~'rUJan, but [JJore 
passed in French. 

The Examining Body, in a recent Report, urge the Gm-ern
ment to pro\ide travelling scholarship" to enable te;&(;hers 
to attend summer courses in foreign countries; anI} lhey 
draw special attention to the fact that of lhe foreigners who 
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attended the 1895 Course at Paris, arranged by the Alliance 
Fran~ise, fifty per cent. of those who obtained the highest 
diploma were Dutch. They also expressreat pleasure at tbll 
zeal with which phonetics had been studie . 

Orie great difference between PrimaTj and Secondary T...cners 
is that the first are "Form Teacbel'l': te'~"iung all suhjects to 
their own form; while th" &econd are specialists, and teach only 
one subject; the Secondary Teacher, therefore, is only required 
to pass an examination in that one subject; but the standard is 
very high, and such examinations are seldom passed before the 
age of nineteen or twenty. 

The examinations are held once a year; and the examining ~aminin 
body in the case of Primary Teachers is composed of School Y· 
Inspectors and selected teachers from Primary Schools; in the 
case of Secondary Teachers, the examiners are appointed by the 
Minister of the Interior (who in Holland fills the place of Minister 
of Education) and usually include UniversitJ Professors, and 
Teachers and Directors of Secondary Schools; there is a separate 
Examining Board for each subject. 

Primary Sclwols.-AB bas been already stated, the diversity of Primary 
custom in different places makes it difficult to arrive at general Bebools. 
facts. In the cQuntry schools, and those of small towns, French 
is not always taught, and in any case only the elements are 
attempted. But taking one of the chief schools in the Hague as 
typical of a good town school, I find the children do not begin 
French till their fourth school year, when they would be about 
ten, and then they devote from three to four hours weekly to it 
during the three last years of school life. 

Secondary Sclwols.-By comparison of several time tables I Secondar1 
have endeavoured to find out one or two points of general custom Behool .. ' 
amidst much diversity, 

(1) In the Hoogere Burger Schoolen the time given to Langoag< 
languages seems to be much the same for boys and girls. teaching, 

(2) French is the first languge taught, and haS most time 
devotcd to it; then comes German, and, lastly, English, which 
surprised me, as certainly in daily life English seems most used. 

(:1) The time dovoted to each language per week seems usually 
from three to four hours during the three first years, and from 
two to three hours in the two final years, 

(4) In all the programmes of study I have seen, the language 
is studied during the first three years, and only in the fourth 
vear is the literature, and history of literature taken. 

(5) While, eSP.'lcially in the case of French, speaking is insisted' 
on, translation (from and into Dutch) elays a much larger part 
in all the progammes of study than ill Belgium; but so fur 
as I could Judge from the lessons I heard, practice is being 
largely modified in this respect, and is ahead oftheory, 

(6) In nearly every case the first place in the study of English 
is ",ivan to pronuncw.tion. 

l'he usual course of teachin~ seems to last five years, but in Abituriel 
some cases only three. The DOYS who have had a five years' examinat 
course in a Hoogere Burger School Qall, if they wish, take the 

1545. 11 11 2 
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Abiturienten Examination. In one of the few published Instnlc, 
tions ~ fo~d the following addres.~ed to the examiners for thi, 
e1l'ammatlOn :- . 

"They must remember the chief aim of these school8--viz. 
to give young men such a knowledge of various suhjects as il 
expected now-a-days from every well-educated man. The candi· 
dates must show by the thoroughness of their work that the, 
have obtained the necessary foundation for a special prcparntio~ 
for any future career or position; and that an all-round mental 
development fits them to benefit by the experience of practical 
life. Therefore, in the examination more regard will be paid t< 
intelligence than to memory. The examiners will rather try t< 
find out what the candidates know than to spy out gaps in thoil 
knowledge in the less iJnportant subjects." 

.. In French, English, and German, candidates must show b) 
an essay on a set subject that they can write these langnagCi 
without gross mistakes. In the viva voce examination, candida"",, 
will be expected to show that they can express themselves tilirl, 
well in these languages, and can apply the rules they haveleamt: 

P;un~ryt th I will now describe the visits I paid to Primary Schools : 
~.:;: .. a e (1) Mixed school for boys and girls at the HIt!,'11c. 
French Here I heard a French lesson to children who had IpAmt a 
lessons. year. They knew words and sentences about common things, 

and repeated them in a good accent, but they seemed to be learnt 
by rote, rather than drawn out from the children's own know
ledge. The teaching was not entirely on the • direct' method, 
nor was it so aniJnated as in Belgitun. 

I heard a second lesson to children, who had learnt a ycar and 
a-half, and had made great progress. A picture of a fish WIUl 

put up, and they had an object lesson on it in French; they 
could produce longer sentences, and replies of one word were not 
accepted. In speaking of fresh and salt water, the teacher 
actually tilled a glass with water, put salt into it, and let one or 
two of the children taste it. Both lessons were carefully given; 
but it seemed to me that memory played too large a part, the 
children seemed to be rcmemlJeri:flg that the French words were 
equivalents for certain Duteh words, rather than Creely expressing 
their meaning directly in French. 

Another (2) At another mixed PriJnary School, I heard a les/lOll on the 
'b"'i!t the Gouin Series Method, now too well known in England to need 
ii';:.. ~ description. Wrule it has much in common with the "direct" 

methOd, it is not identical with it. These children had learnt 
, two years, and had made considerable ptogress, and the lesson 

was brightly given, but seemed a little mechanical in comparison 
with tliose I heard in Belgium; where sequence of idea is so 
much insisted on, it seems to me there may be It danger of 
children only knowing words and phrases ill the CWitomary 
connection, and not applying them to new cases. 

Higber grade (3) My next visit was to It Higher Grade PriJnary School, to 
~ the which gtrls from the former school pass on, if they desire to 
~ at continue school work for a couple of yean and yet do not aspire 

to tile Hoogere BUlger School, 
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Here I heard a quite admirable lesson in English, to girls who Engl 
had only learnt about eight months, and had made astonishing lessol 
progress. They were reading a little story of a visit to London, 
full of every-day ex{'ressions. The teacher spoke English entirely, 
asking questions rismg out of the story, and giving illustrations 
and additional information; such as facts about London; what 
river it was on; noting how many capitals were on rivers, and 
asking why; then the children were asked what a traveller 
would see on reaching London; crossing one of the bridges was 
described, and buildings were named, such as St. Paul's, West
minster Abbey, the Houses of Parliament, the Tower, and 
the Crystal Palace, which they were carefully reminded was near 
London. 

Again, when the story suggested it, English customs were 
described, hours of meals, &c.; the lesson was thoroughly 
interesting and would help to familiarise the class with English 
life as well as the English language. 

(4) I visited also an excellent Primary School in Leiden, and Prim 
heard two lessons in French to young classes, children from about L~d 
eight to ten; the "direct" method was employed; but books 01 

seem to be used at an earlier stage in Holland than in Belgium. 
The book I heard used in this case was well adapted for its pur
pose, describing the streets in the early morning, and the traCles
men bringing their wares, the milkman, the butcher, &c.; after a 
complote 1itt1e story, one on much the same lines was given with 
blanks for the principal nOlms, and then another with blanks for 
the verbs, which the children sUPl'lied, always giving the root
tenses. The teacher used a good deal of gesture and kept the 
children's attention completely rivetted. French was used 
throughout both by teacher and children. 

HOOfJere Burger Schoolen: 'Rool 
(1) I visited the Hoogere Burger Sch'}olfor Girls at the Hague, Bm'! 

and heard two lossons, one in French and one in English. ~ho 
The French one calls for no special remark; the girls, who ag 

had learnt for three years, were simply reading a play in very 
good accent; but when I was there, no special teaching on it was 
given. • 

The English lesson to girls who had learnt a year and a-half Eng' 
was decidedly interesting. They were reading JttliU8 C((J8ur, and 1_ 
the teacher gave an exceUcnt useful lesson, explaining verbal and 
gnLmmaticaf difficulties, and the girls were encounLged to ask 
questions; the lesson treatcd the subject from the linguistic and 
not from the litcrary point of view; but, of oourse, that max 
have been done on other occasions. . , 

Everywhere in Holland I noticed that progress in English was Rap 
CJ.uicker than in French. Boys and girlS who had learnt only ~~ 
eighteen months knew as much as they had learnt in French in II' 
double the time, and their accent was amazingly goo<i No 
doubt the close relationship between English and Dutch quite 
explains the f.\Ct. 

(2) One of the schools which impressed me most WIlS the ~oo, 
. Hoogere Burger School for Boys at utrecht. It is a nne spacious scl.; 

UtI< 
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building, light and airy, and splendidly equipped with chemical 
and physicallaboratones and apparatus. 

I beard a French lcsson to boys of the third cla.qs (ahout 
fifteen years of age). It was like those previously described in 
Belgium, asking for synonyms constantly, and teaching the 
grammar in conection with the book the boys were reading. 

Then I heard a first-rate les.qon in English to hoys who hud 
learnt a year and a-balf. They read a very difficult pllHfU.ge 
from one of Wallace's books, in an excellent accent, answering 
questions on both substance and fonll of the pUJ!fUlge with 
accuracy and intelligcnce. Then they were 8>lked to give an 
account of a journey to Amsterdam, which wus done with great 
animation, great amusement being caU"to<! hy one boy KI! ying he 
took a .. first-ela.qs ticket;" another boy dC8Cribt~1 giving .. a 
little tip" to the cabman; then the boys translated ornlly 
with astonishing case and accuracy a pa.'!sl1ge of considerable 
difficulty. 

Dutch I....,... I looked in at a Duteh lesson to the highest cillHH, who would 
soon be proceeding to the University; they were reading a 
standard novel, and were studying style and etymolob'Y of word •. 
Girls were admitted to this school, Lut out of two hlmdrcd pupils 
only sixteen were girls, one or two of whom were int<'lldmg to 
study at the University. 

I'riv&to 
.. hool at 
Scheven
ingen. 

(5) I was allowed to visit the private school for girls at 
Scheveningen of Miss Snoeck, which bas a very high reputation; 
I was present at a French lesson to girls aLout sixteen, but founll 
nothing special in the method; the girls W('l"e only reading, and 
writing out and learning Ly heart new words. 

Handol (6) The last school I will mention is the HUIII/A ,'Mwol 
School at (Vommercial School) at Amsterdsm, in a beautiful old hou8C 
AlIIBterdam. with splendid ceilings and panels; this school is also a Technical 

Schoor, and seems admirably organised and equipped; all the 
teaching I heard struck me as especially Lrisk, intelligent, and 

German 
I ........ 

English 
~ 

Advanced 
E !ish I..::!.... 

up:to-date. 
The first lesson I heard was in Gcnllan, to Loys aLout twelve. 

who bad only learnt eight months. They bad read IlD easy story 
and were giving an account of it in theU" own words, answering 
questions, and following the master closely, though he spoke 
extremely quickly. 

Next I heard an English lesson to Loys of thirteen or fOllrtt'Cn, 
who also bad learnt less than a year. The teach('l" had a London 
~degree and bad hardly any accent at alL Two boys cl",.en frolJl 
the class eame I1p on the platform and recited and acted a little 

• r dialogue in very idiomatic conversational English; I asked the 
boys one or two questions, and sevcml were aLle to answer quite 
correctly. . 

Then I heard an English lesson to lads about seventeen ... ho 
bad learnt five years; one bad prepared and repeated frOID notes 
a short essay on the character of the country round Terra del 
Fuego; another boy descriLed a new line of railway-the 
difficulties of construction, the crops b'l"own in the neighLourhood, 
and the nearest marketa. The language teaching seemed well 
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adapted to give useful teaching in commercial history ,and 
geography as well 

I next heard a Gernlan lesson to little boys about eight and Gorman 
nine who had learnt eight months; they could already tell a 1""",,0. 

short anecdote, or give an account of their holidays, or an excur-
siOli, the master only helping them out by questlOns in German, 
supplying a word which he saw they did not know. They were 
allowed a180 to correct each other; and were sometimes asked to 
decline a noun, or conjugate the tens~ of a verb. In this case 
the master was a German, and he ended the lesson by letting the 
boys sing a German song, which they did most chlirmingly, in 
two parts, with admirable precision and well-marked light and 
shane. 

The last lesson I heard was in Gennan commercial correspon- AdYanced 
dence to young men of eighteen or nineteen. They were asked Gel'lnan 
to answer letters on commercial subjects, viud voce, introducing 1 ... 00. 

all sorts of technical business phrases, and dealing with currency 
questions, export and import auties, rise and fall of prices, &c.; 
the speaking both of master and pupils was very rapid, and the 
answers were given without any hesitation at all. _ . 

I was told that a party from this school had visited London School y .. it 
last year and had gone up to Yorkshire to visit some of the to England. 
large manufacturing towns, and mills, as an important part of 
commercial education. 

. In Holland, as in Belgium, I found the greatest readiness to 
show everything likely to be useful for my purpose, and the 
teachers wcre all most kind in their welcome. ~or did I observe 
the slightest self-consciousness on the part of the children; my 
visit seemed in no way to disturb them, though I was told the 
visit of a lady to boys' schools was very unusual. 

I have also to express cordial thankS to the Duteh educational 
authorities, who requested Mynheer van Aken, Inspector of 
Secondary Schools, and Mynheer Snoeck, Inspector of Primary 
Schools, to give me any assistance in their power. The latter 
was unfortunately away from home during a part of my stay, but 
gave me very helpful IDformation, and the former accompanied 
me in many of my visits, and to him and his daughters I am 
indebted for valuable help, as also to Mynheer van Marken, who 
visited several schools with me. 

JESSIE DOUGLAS MONTGOMERY. 
Ja1tlUwy, 1898. 

[Since this Report WtlS in print I have had the advantage .. f· 
r'wling a vaiullble pltper on somewhllt similar lines, presentcd m 
IXlJ3 by Professor Herbert Strong to the ::>COtch Education 
Vop"rtment.-J. D. M.] , 
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ScHOOL HYGI1INII I1J BBU888L8. 

The oubjeot of School Hygiene seems to have received a full and en
lightened oonsideration from the munk-ipal authorit; .. in Brll8lle!.; 
and the sa.oitary regulations prescribed in the Primary Schools of the 
Commune seem to me worthy of attention, as showing in a marked 
degree a characteristi<> which runs through all official educational 
doownents in Belgium, viz., a ..r.- and minute attention to detail, 
combined witn a oonatant reference to ocientffio theories and gooera1 
principlee. 

I wish eopeeiaIIy ro call attention to a remoYbbIe Report preoeoted 
t.~ the Communal Council in 1896, by the Colkge ('.e., the opecia1 
education authority appointed by the Council, and preoided o'l'er by 
the Echevin, whose position an_era, perha"", approximately, to that 
of our Vioe-Pre..ident of the Council, hut .rna. po ...... only, of coone, 
~pply to Brussels). I propose p.....",tly to summarise the mOIl!. i .... 
~ p&8IIIges of thie Report.; IIlld then, in ApJl<""tices, to gin 
the BnL!IIIeIs regulations wit h regard to ochool huildingo; and, what 
is more novel and intereoting, detail. of the medi .... examiDBtion of 
th< children in the Primary Schools, sod other IIIlIliI"'7 proru,;ona. 

In visiting tb_ Primary Schools, it is mamfeot at once that to • 
large .- a ooIIectiviat policy has ~ adopted by the ~, 
eopeeially with regard to Scbool Hygiene. Mediad and dental atten
dance are provided gratiA; and .hat is lro.".,. » ",.....eDtin medi
cines," •.•. , cod-liver oil and • pnIverised lwepaa- 01 iron, are 
IlUpplied to J>eIlI!!Bitoue children. It m_ be .........,bered in thia 000-

nection, that oinee ho8pitab are maoaged by the Commune, sod t-he 
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remedies ordered by the medical officer are l'I1Pplied by them, bh .. e 
prevenroive mea.sures are pra.ot.ioally an &Xtensioo of the duitrpatient 
department. But 118 .. reeul~ of theoe measures, the Commune already 
finds itmlf confronted by a serious prolblem. Medicine can do but 
little for underfed ohildren, living in unheallthy homes. H .. ving begun 
a paternal policy, is it to be camed w ita logical conclusion, and is 
the C<>m:inune to provide neceositous children with food, clothing, and 
bedsl If 80, w!hy only ohildren attending the CommUlrull Sdhools, aince 
others equally need 'h61pl On .the other hand, u .vhe Commune accepts 
.uch a burden, what will be the moral and econowc results 1 Will not 
.... Iy and improvident m .... ,ioges be enoouraged, prurental reopoDBi
bility abrogated, and family life br<>ken up 1 And will not n .. tionm 
cho.r&eter deteriorete if a oompuloory .... d! meohanical payment of rat .. 
reliev"" parents from the need of pel'9Onal effort and self-!!IlCl'ifice for 
the good (}f the family j 

Again, wHl n(}t an almost orushing burden be lwid on the hero-working 
and respectable among the industrial population, while a premium is 
offered to tbe i1lzy and gooo-for-nothingi These are the question. dis
cII"""d in the Report, which I desire to summarise; and as we note' 
the comparatively small numbers with which Brussels ha& to deoJ, we 
are reminded how ma"!Y Socialist -.chem.. in all ages pre-suppose 
small Stat... or en'loJl cities. 

. The Report is oolled "Enquiry into the Clothing, Food, and Housing Report on 
of the SchoIwrs attending <lb.e Comm""'-'ll Sdhools, presented by 11he 'Col- !-,ood, Cloth· 
lege to the Communal Counoil," and it bears dete January 1894, but i'lg, "!Id f 
WI>.' not considered by the Council until 1896. CWld~~~.o 

It open. with a historical reV'iew of the situation, a.nd record. that Bisto . Cl>l 
in. 1888 a oertain A_ciation, oalled the ~ ProgreM Club," was ,"uthori.ed Revie~~. 
by the College to provide doles of soup .. t mid-day to neceesitouB chil-
dron in the Primary Schools of the Commune. At first the distribution 
took place in the premises of an Industrial Co·operative Society, but 
these becoming OVEln)rowded, it was transferred to the schools them-
selves, the Co-<>pera.tive Society still undertaking the preparo.tion ot 
the soup, the City providing babies and allowing the Fire Brigade to 
convey the eoup, while the "Progress Club" provided the orockery 
needed, and obhe teaching staff of the sdhools undertook the washing up. 

At first, 11he pubJ,io wa.rmly supported the enterpri .. , and money 
Ikwed in, the reeult of subscriptions, collections, o.nd entertainments, 
flowed in, '!ilie result of 9Uibscriptions, colleotliona, and c.:lter,t&nments, 
sprang up for other objeots, '&lid <lb.e stream of pulblio generosity ohanged 
its course; in it. need the" Progress Club" decided to appeal to the 
civic authorities for help, and as .. result, in December, 1891, a member 
of the Commun.aJ. Counoil proposed II. 8ubsidy of 5,000 fmn .. to the 
" Progress Club." 'l.1he "Oollege" and ,tihe Committee of Public Instn..<>
tion oppo.ed this vote, on the ground that it would lead to .. continua.lly 
incrwaing outlay, involving an immen.e expenditure by the town, . 

and, fU!'1lher, tho.!. it r ... ed the w!hole questiouwhether or no the C(}m
mune should aocept the responsibility of feeding necessitous children, 
or whetlher it should "",bsidioethe efforts of private phil..,thropy. In 
.pit., of these representatio\1& the Council voted the sum of 5,000 franes, 
but on.Jy for one year. 

Who.!. the College had foreseen actually ooourred. As soon ... publio 
....,.;.tanoe was given, priva:te oootributione fell off, so "bait in 1893 the 
former vote w ... insufficient, and a Oouncillor proposed tho.t the sub- . 
aidy of 5,000 frones should he doubled, and that a supplementary 
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grallt of 5,000 franca for the lupply of clothing should bo voted. 
The College repeated the former argumenta agninat the propo ... l, and 
after discu"';on, the following Resolution WIll unanimou8ly J"I""'ld:
"The Council decides that a Commission of Enquiry appointed by it""ll 
from among ita own membon should be conotituted to e.amine into 
tbe condit.ion of the children attending the Commuoal School. with 
regard to food, houoing, and clothing. It shall also enquire int" the 
financial outlay required for the supply of BOUp and clotbing to tbe 
schools." 

This Resolution ..... further considered by the Committee. of the 
Council doaling with Public A""istance, inetruction, and ~ inance, w bo, 
in conjunction with the supportero of the Resolution, reoomm ... ded the 
following procedure:-

(a) A Form should be .... t to Head Teacher .. who, with tbe ..... otance 
of their Staff, should furnish information ... to the cluthinJ.(, tho 
habitual food, the cleanlin-. and ""hool attendanoe of their .hildr .... 

(h) The public offi",," of health sh.uld be entruoted with an en'.luiry 
into the state of the childroo'. health, and the sufficiency or insuU;OIency 
of their habitual food. 

(c) The police Mould undertake the enquiry into the houoing of the 
children. 

With regard to a, the following information .hould be given: -How 
many children wear .a1Joe., sho.., slip""",, or ... e otherwi .. ..,od I How 
many are well and how many badly shod I How many have h .. hitually 
clean and tidy clothing; and how many are habitually dirty and untidy 
in their dr .... 1 How many receive clothing from BOrne charitable 
agency 1 How many ought to receive IUch aaristance coDJlidering their 
usual condition I 

With regard to ckanlin ... :-How many habitually ~e dirtr to 
school (face, hair, neck, ha.ods) I How many teJ<e a bath, at Ieaet, ten 
times a y .... 1 and a foot-bath, at least once a ... eekl How many ... ash 
all over every week I How many .... babitoa.lly without a pocket-
haodkerehiefl How many childr .... bare in the dist·ribution of 80upl 
How many appear to be ineuJficiently nouri.hed, judging by tbeir 
appearance I 

With reg..rd to (b), the following claaoification ....... to be adopted 
by the dootol'8 :-Ho .. many dilldroo are habitually in good, moderate, 
or bad health I 

2. How many have sufficient, bow many insufficient food I 
With regard to (c), the question. to be aDJJwered .. ere:-How many 

children sleep in a bed, or have no bed I How many oIeep in the ...... 
room I How many in the 88me bed with their parental In how many 

C&808 do brothers and sister. "'eep togetherl How many Jive ODd .Jeep 
.., one room 1 How many in a baoemeot, or cellarl 

The """" of U,U 7 children ..... coJlllidfnld, with the following 
..... ult:-

2,442 or 16·89 per cent. were badly shod. 
3,620 or 2504 per cent. were badly clothed. 
3,663 or 25·55 per ..... t. were Mdly fed. 

The outlay n......" to remedy tbia ate of tbingl 11'&8 ..umated It 
::~9.000 fran .. annually. 

Di.ocuasioo The reoulta of tbe enquiry were communicated to the Tarioua Com-
OIl Report.. mitt .... of the ConnciJ in Noyember, 1894 j when the Ech ... in (the 
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Pr .. ident of the ~umtion Committee) pointed out not only that the 
amount demo.ndoo Wll8 beyond the resouro .. of the City to provide, but 
that even ~ch a 8um would be in~~oi"":t for ali ,:,ood8. Experie~ce 
unfortunaUlly. shoW8 thet every distnbution of relief produces an m
crensed crowd of applicants. and -he urgoo the grave danger of rendering 
the parents indifferent to the wants of their children. and weu.kening 

. lile bond of family life. The renl qu .. tion at stake. he urgoo. was: 
.. Should the Commune take the place of the parents in providing food 
Qud clothing 1 II 

Another Councillor disputed the acouracy of the figures, and moved 
tha£ enquiry should be made as to what w"! done in other towns in 
Belgium. and in foreign countries. Others desiroo to fix an ... bitr •• y 
limit to the expenditure in this direction. and propoaoo. 50.000 fca. as the 
oum; while another desired the present syatem of relief to be extended. 
and <"Ontinued during the whole Ye6r. not only in winter. 

The Council met two days I"ter. and having coll9idered the arguments 
put forward by the Committee. decided by a vote of 18 agaill6t 5 to 
"djoum the queation. in order to allow time for further enquiriOB ... -
8pecially in foreign countries. 

The full"aport of the Committee, including the results of the enquiry 
in Bru ... ls and elsewhere. waa only presented in 1896. 1 do not propose 
to enter into the statistics from other countri ... of which it i. difficult 
~,actly to estimate the value, as we on not told the oources from which 
they are derived. nor C&Il we npprooiate them juetly without 80me know
ledge of the oooditione whioh obtain in the v8<ioue towns ood countries 
named. But the concluoiona ... to Brussels 8<e of conoidera.ble interest, 
uud in all oaaes we know exactly the peroona who nnderteke the enquiry. 

The Committee of Enquiry' first deals with genem! considerwtion. a. to llulUlnKry...t . 
the question cI. prin<:iple; then gives 6n """"WIll. of what i. being done RelOOTt. 
at -the preBe!1t time.and 8ums up tille results as bearing on the right aotion 
te take in the future; while the figure. obtained in the various enquiri80 
are given in Appendices. 

With regard to general principle, tlhe Committee expr ... sympathy G I 
and admira.tion for the phllantlhropio agencies whioh have provided r.~~:r;:l" 
IJOUp for the children; they B<e undoubtedly deserving of personal .id down by 
.... i.tance. and ~o " certain extent of tlhe Msistanoe of the town; but C01U1U;""ion 
they point out the gulf which existe between this view and the deBire 
to tran.fonn a work of privtLte benevolence in to one of publio reapon8i-
bility. A priv .. te individual. the Committee contend. follows the 
prompting of hi. henrt. and helps according to hi. power. without asking 
himself what will be the mora.! oonaequen08O ot hi. action. But the 
cu.e of '" public body i. quite different. When a proposal i. made to 
create a fur-reaching organisation for the help of bhe poor it i. necessary 
to ask wheth ... the remedy may not be wor ... than the disease. whether 
the moral con8"'luel108O would not be disastrous, and whether. after 
e""rmou. expenditure. the rOBults attained might ll<>t be exactly contrffry 
to what w ... desired. We can no longer. continue the Committee, acceJlt 
the .. imple formu4 .. of the Frenoh Revolution 88 adequnte remedies (0'-
Bocial evils; we know that the liUral interpret&tion of the Gospel pre-
oept, .. Food tlhe <hungry. clothe :the naked." ;. not a solution of bhe 
diffioulty. Experien08 has .hOWD that, except in ""- of temporary or 
accidental neoesoity. publio and systematic relief only tends to moml 
deterioration; it i. but • return in modern guiae to the daily doles 
of reli!;ioua communit.ies under the ancUn regime. which ooly resulted 
in the encours,,""lllent of the "uggurd and the misery of whole ma.ssea 
of the people. 
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... The Commi_ then ask: "In the greater number of "" .... is tha 
oondition of n..-itou. ohildren the ..... ,* of unmerited miafol'tune on 
the part of the parents 1 In th" =jority of """"" it i. dl.~ to idlen .... 
thriftlessnees, drunkenness, or ignorance. Furthermore, it!. OB.Bes where 
noblaane .. "t.:ta<lh .... then not only the children but the whole family n~.,d 
help ; the 'head of the family needs w he supplied with wm-k, and.tIb' 
v,arious associnmions or private charity can best deal with suoh caseifM. 

U But," .says. the Coruinit,te.o) (r it is .urged ·tillat ,all -ohiMren whO' are or 
wlho Beem 00 00 ,in want should bo 'h.lp~, Is it not obvious thet to do 
tfui. is ,tho 8UIl"eiIt way 00 augment the numbenl who r.qwr& wahl!Udl! 
With evJ>ry oh""itable ,intention, the last 00nd unit,ing parents orul 
ohildren is broken, which is Qften the only iufluence reebraining parents 
from giving w vioiouo habios. To quote .. Frenah eoona-
miot, the free of relief only "",k .. the pooT ooQliorio.ble . 
in their poverty, them to ri ... 0UiI; oHt. • _.j. 

If It is usele.,s/' the continue, ".to- mo.i..nW.in. that 
the "b1igation in this """" i. that of pr<>viding eduo&tWn. 

, which t;he progreaoive parly in Belgium has alwayo recognised as one 
of the moot pressing duiLi .. of the SWe. EdUOOlti<Jll is .. greet IlOci&I 
interest. II. need whWh individuaJ. oitizens a.re Dot able to supply for their 
ohildren. But food a.nd clothing a.re not public, but persona! Deoossiti ... , 
which it is oot Onherently imp<J<>Sible for porents to provide. Our 
eoergi .. ahould rather 00 dimoted 00 rostore self-reopect,lIDd to make 

· po.-oots feel the n""""';ty of working f<>r tJhelr dhi'ldren. And in our 
endeavoW'll to pr<lteotthe poOir N<>ru unul..-ited Mv.mity. we 9hould 
strive .to devel<Jp the spirit 0; !<Jrethought, "reier and economy." 

.~ ". (/ But in spite of ell that !lias been said,!J oontinuE:!8 the :r&po!rli, "-it must 
.,;i. "(j,.-be !lUpposed IlhoJt :n~thing ought to bo done, omdthat notbing;. doo.e. 
~_n.- We gladly reoognise tJhe ,ndnrirnble etrorts of 1lhebenewl""t, w'hl"h 

~, provide warm olothing. evf!rY winter for the- children in our eobools. In 
the ."". of Kinderg;men fOT mst.a;noo, School COmmitt .... oha.rits.ble 
.ocieti .... y<Jung girls in the .high"r grade sohool .. vie with one another 
ingeneroua effort. In the primary whool., clothing i. fr.quently given ; 
m some oohools mend,.... of h aWl' forego c...wn payments in order 
to assist this work; and th" Communal C<>mmittse of Benevol.".,., dur
Ing the paoI. r, ..... Mve cl<>thed 1,435 ahi!ldren; while, finally, the C?m-

. munal Council v"ted .. eum of 10,440 loo. for the purohase of ,nlA>terlai. 
, --to be mad. up by the needlework classes in the girls' ociJ.ool •• and then 

\ distributedamoDg~rerohililr.n." 
~'We aloo call Blrri.ion to the sanitMy measures in our sc:hoo;Js, 

which hav .. been taken ..... model in many ot,her tOW08, both in Belgiwn 
· a.nd eIoewh0r<l. Sixteen. doot.o .. inspecit ~he schools, eadh ooing bound 
to vioit .. oel'tain number every ten days. and the S..-viee of Public 

· Health keeps oontroi of their visit. by mean. of the .....wngs of the 
th • .TDlometer in every oohool, whicl!. have to be signed by the medical 
officer o.t eru:lli visit." 

"Siokly ohildren are given' evcrry d ... y a dose of ood-liver oil, or .. pre
paration of iron powder, which i. supplied by the Commit.tee'of Publio 
Benavolence. '!lOOse 'rmncdi .. ore adm;m.tered by member.. of the 

. tiaching staff; ""eTY ohild boa a S9Jl'H'&tG glass, whiob. muot be.......moo: 
daily; and on .. a month the visiting dootor must be pt'OIlent when the 
m.edicine is administered." \ , - . 

" A dentist i. o.t.tach.,d to the IIOhools, who vis>ts all the sch,ools once 
month, and .. ttends to the """"" whiob. are broUght to his not;"" by 

tea.oh_. and tho .. whioh be himself observes. In 189'4-5, 3.676 
"en .were givoo preventive ten1ooles, and at ~h •. end.of t,he ,y_. 
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3,409, or 92'7 per cent" were reported os ben~ted; <Iillil, 1,292 clulurcn 
were oM,aauted on by the dentist. These things cost the town annually 
from lO,~mo 11,000 fes." 

"With re§5ar" 00 food, tho < Progress Club ' :h~s orgo.nised the supply 
of soup ood! ,a piece of bread to such children I3IS are recommended! by 

; _~l et~chers as needy; and in till,s> work the town has assisted. The 
o:;'>\ery fact that the resources of this private association are limited is an 

advantage, keeping its work within due limits. We cofiSliuer tbat 
this organiootiQll should oontmue its operations wit.h, if nooessary, sub
&idies from the To-wn." 

With regaro to the future, the report considers that U the annual ex
penditure necessary to provide for the estimated needs, as to food and 
clotfi'in& Wlo·uld amount to a,rn)ut .• 189,OO~\J9.s., exclusivo of working ex
-~l:'PP.e vOite of 51 J OOO fos. rt;o,the' .~meI~t" "'fiE~I,ub,' proposed by one 
membefj1lDight be a SlOp to publIc se.ntr)~.fl.'J'-'- ,J l't wO'uld be {)Inly t,he 
bandage w;hich hides ,the wound but cf - '. ~~t heal it, 

H The plate of 'soup supplied - ~.cessitous ohil.dren does something 
for them doubtless" but is not suffic-ient ror their support, even 'with 
the more substantial stew, which is. sometimes given, espooi<a.lly as some 
parents make it a pretext for giving no meltl at home, and the- dootors 
pronounce tha.t ovory ohild ,,,ho doe-s not get moot or eggs. fonr times 
11. week is insufficiently Hourishod. Some ha.ve tal;::en rugh.er ground in 
advocwting the supply of food to the ehildron at school, talking of the 
pre-servation and the future of the raw. If we tnkc tha.t ground, the 
simple plAte o-f soup will not suffice, and we moot not be cont..c-nted with 
ha.1f mea.sures, if we admit the principle." 

H In OUT estimrute of expensos, we. have not included ·the supply at 
hedding, Many poor people "Tho ar-e bound by their work to live in the 
town wo-uld have no room for beds 'even if they were pro;vided." 

"QueflJtions. of this. kind;" concludeR t.he report, "require calm con~ Nted f(. 
• f-ideratioo, a.part from· pure sentiment, The College has. endea.voured ~obriety IJ. 

to conduct the- enquiry desired by the CouncilloyaUy flnd completely. Judgment. j 
But it must not be forgotten tha,t the enquiry only included children 
attending the Communal Schools, and tOO,t the neens of children attend-
ing other 8Chool8l, ,and of those not ,a1, 80hool a,t all, are equally groot. 
The number of ohilldren ,of sch(}O~ age in Ute b.'S~, oen.sU8 is' oEl.timated 
at a.bout 2'7,000, noady dunble -the nurrnbC[" of tiho,se a.ttE'nJ~ngt the 
CommunalSchools. A S'Um of nearly 800,000 fes:. would be requir-ed to 
.extend the dishribution. of food land' d!otihing to all nect"ssitoos oh"iMrem. 

Ought the Town to bea,r this burden 1 
We think we ha.ve alrera.dy an~wm'ed tha.t question. 
Can the Town bear t,biEl. burden 1 
An ekaminwtion of the Budget furnishes a sufficient reply. Assuredly Final con 

it would be desirable t,O ameliorate, and if pos-si@e, to romove the suffer- (·]usil)n. 
ings:. of children; but whore, OOn tho Town obt,ain the neoossMy mea.D.S-1 
The financirol.admini'Slttr.atl0n of lrurge. t.own~ lSI b-cooming ever more 111ld 
more complex and diffioult; noods increase every day, but the public 
protest loudly against, any new demand. 'Moreover, is it not better to 
provide for the more imperious neces.sities by the help 0-1 private benevo-
lence ,an~ PlllM ~~irbirutive.1 For w.e repe~ that we ~uld 830id 
encouragmg proVlaence, Vloo, and ldleneoo, and alil()lWlng a,. wholi 
crowd of wo ess and degraded poopJe, as' it were, to crystallise roUl. 
ft, nucleus {'f temporaa-y an.d deserving UnfOrtun'8100S. 'A S a general rule ar 
help .houll be earned by the able-bodied, Every other form of alm' 
aegrades a nan, and prolongs his wretchedness, and that of his chlldrer 
With man" tho "ooessity of working for their children i. fue lMt r€<!U-
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Dallt of personal dignity, the last prompting of ccnocitnce with regard to 
work ann sobriety. We must not undereBtimnte th6lte COnt,1r!:...rations, 
bnt must echo the words of M. Pnu1ian: "A miaplaood ,benellt i. ao 
injury." ~ 

This remarkable document i. completed by .. large number of Ar: 
pendie,,", with tabl ... of statistics; some seem to be well worthy ,'.t. 
sttldy, aud I adtI those which app ... r moot imporl4wt. 

The L'Ilquiry r(mIl sent to the Head Teuche,... of Primary Sobool. i. pre· 
fac"d by II. warning th"t all invest.igation. should be _ried out with 
tact and delicaq. Children Me not to be .. sked any q.-tiono publicly 
which mig'llt humilieu. them, or ruffie their dignity and .oIt·n,>",,"" . 

The en,!uiry Il.I to the elot':}og of the children in the Primary School. 
of lIm ... ls, ineludee 1 1 ~... ;ldrcn, with the follo";ng rean!' 

Number wea.ring 
Sabotsl ... 
Shoes! ... 
Slippers I 
Other covering for the leet I ... 
Ihdly .hod! 
Well shodl 

How many 

Are uaually c1 ... nly and noot in their dr_I ... 
Are usually dirty and untidy in tlleir dr_ 
Receive gifts of cl,,"bingl 
Require such giftd 

How many 

Haoitually come dirty to acbool I 
Take .. ba.Ilh at 1_ ten tim ..... y .... , 
Take .. loot lGth once .. weekI 
Wash all ove!' once .. weekI ... 
Are habitually without pocket-handkerchief' 
Receive a dole of t!OUpf 
Appear to be inauJliciently fedf 

HOUOIing : 

Children who sleep in a bed, ... 
Who have no bed I 
Sleep in lIBIIle room ... parento' 
Sleep in same bed ... parento' 

... 
Broth .... and sisters "'eeping togethe!' I 
Sleep in the living-room I 
Sleep in a eellar .,.. underground room t 

Feod (e<lquiry jncludea II,GO! ebildftll). 

Adequatdy oupplied ... ita food I 
Inadequat"ly supplied with r(,oo 1 
10 good health I 
In moderate health' 
In bad healthl ... 

2,347 
. 8,r.a6 

187 
834 

1,910 
9,994 

10,,!3/! 
1,466 
2,187 
2,783 

876 
5,577 
9,086 
8,234 
1,924 
3,109 
2,1:!0 

10,543 
5:Jil 

5,635 
590 
5i8 

2,608 
99 

8,()42 
2,4!l3 
8,UO 
2,~31 

963 


